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‘ ered: and qualified to yote today (Thurs,) onHICKSVHLLE, L. 1, NE YORK
question, District officials urged voters not to wait until the fi-
expected post-supper flood. An additional&#39; voters present-

Entered as Second Class Matte at Hicksville, N. Y, Post Office
MURR H a

FIRS RIVETED- highw bridg in
the nation was installed recently across Jeri-
cho Tpke. at Jericho to carry the Long sland

Expressway over the’ 76-foot span. Because
of its light weight, only one crane was need-
ed to swing the span into place. Some 437

aE Re 1 gg AT A

tin, offi

1958.

ed themselves on Saturday

fons of concrete are “curing” today on the
everpass. According to the Aluminum Bulle-

ial quarterly of The Aluminum Assoc.,
this is the first bridge. of its kind in the Unit-
ed States. A welded-aluminum structure near

DesMoines, lowa, has been in use since Sept.

Follo U Stud Mad on Gradu
By MARVIN E. GIBSON

Director, Pupil Personnel Services
What are the gradtiates of Hicks-

ville High School ‘doing? Are they
continuing their education, working,
in the service or managing a home?
The answers to these questions are

significant to teachers, administrators
and counselors. The courses studied
in high school should be felated to
what the graduate does after leaving
school,

&#39;

The girl working in the book-
keeping dept. -of a bank needs to

know “bookkeepin practices, ma-

chine operation and

proper business procedures, The
an b said for the girl who is
ekeeper, the boy working on

a construction job, or the boy in the
service. The boy or girl who is seek-

ing further education requires a

sound foundation in high school. All
must have lIeamed skills and faets

to prepare them for: what “they are

ra MRE

Early Copy Please
x

The next issue. of MID-IS-
LAND HERALD will go to

Press a ‘day ahead becaus
Thanksgivin Day is next
Thursday. Readers, advertisers
and coorespondents are asked

.

to eeoperate by having all ma-

terial for publication at our of—
fice. on Monday, Novy 23 or

sooner.—_THE EDITOR.

OR A

many other
-

now doing.
To learn what the graduates are

doing the Guidance Dept. has sur-

veyed classes of 1957 and 1958 by
means of a follow-up questionnaire.

This questionnaire sought to find
the answers to the qu ions, “What
are you now doing? Working? Study-

ipg? In the service or other? If you
are working, what are you doing
and how much do you earn? If
studying, where and what are you
studying?” It is the rep) these
questions that are discussed in the

following -paragraphs.
Two classes were sent question-

naires, the class of 1957 was sur-

veyed in May of 1958 and again in
May of 1959. The class of 1958 has-
replied to one questionnaire of May
1958. A is the with all surveys

of this type it is impossible to get
replies from all concerned because
of changes of addresses and unwill-
ingness to reply to a questionnaire.
For both years the percent of return

was between 50 “and GO percent.
This m that for the ass of
1957 there were 168 questionnaires
completed in 1958 and. 125° in
1959 and for the class of 1958 there
were 130 completed

255 Surveye
It is interesting to note that for

the 255 graduates surveyed from
the two classes that on the average
45% of them go on for further edu-
cation, 40% go to work and the re-

maining 15% are in the service or

are housewives,
How d these percents compare

Finnegan C omments

with the percentage of each class in
the four courses of study at the
high school? In the academic pro-

gram, which prepares pupils to enter
schools and colleges beyond hich
school, there were

in these two
cl cs an average of 65%. This is
20 larger than the number who
are in schools and colleges, Although

it would be desirable that all who
study the acade program might

continue their education, it is not
likely to happen because of other
interests, family curcumstances and
other opportunities which e. So
far as the guidance counselor, who
guides these pupils in their selec-
tions of courses, is concemed, it is
his aim that all who have the desire
and ability to continue their educa-
tion after high school, that they be
prepared to do so.

The number who have gone di-
rectly to work after graduation aver-

ages 40% for the two classes. These
are students who have studied. the

commercial course, 23%, with the
halance from the yoeational or_ac-

ademic program. A small percent,
5 to 6% have studied a general

course. The number studying the vo-

cational program ha increased from
3% for the clas of “5 to 9% for
the class of ’58, All of these stu-
dents directly to jobs in the areas
for which they specifically trained.
The high. school has three year vo-

cational courses in beauty culture,
auto-mechanics, architectural draft-

ing, carpentry, electricity and print-
. Continued on Page 14

on: End of Traditi

The Board of Education will hold
a special meeting at 11 tonight in
the Student -Cafeteria of the Senior
High -School on Division Ave. to

tabulate the results as required by.
law, according to Board President
Allen S. Carpenter,

School officials were somewhat
puzzled by the heavy registration

and at a loss to determine its full
significance. It was known that the
Parent-Teacher Assocs. were active

in encouraging registration. It was

also noted that a number of peonle
who had not registered or voted for

years turned ont.

While the voting is. scheluled to
1] this morning, de-

lays in actual ballot ing of up

pated since
requirements call for the onen-

g of a “meeting” at each of the
seven polling. pl including a

reading of the exact resolution up
for vote.

BGR;

The following personnel has been
named for the seven voting places

by the Board of Edacation:
Burns Ave, ~ Dist.&qu

— Frank E
Burke, chairman of mt Mrs. Cath-
erine Zalfora, clerk; Mrs. Katherine
Crimmins, Mrs. James McLaughlin,

Gus Hansen and Mrs. Joseph Am
eld. election inspectors.

:

sust St. — Dist.

2

— Nina Plante,
chairman of mtg; J. Noeth,

Mrs. William Bean,° assistant
Mrs. Olive Foran, Mrs, Marie

Foster, Mrs. Eli Jabour and Mrs,
Cramé Cranme insnectors

Woodland Ave, — Dist. 3 — Rich-
ard R. Jeanctt, chairman of mtg;
Mrs. Robert. Coutieri, clerk; Mrs.
Charlotte Holder, Mrs. Rosalie Lei-

bold, Mrs. Grace \ niscaleo and
Mrs. Sarah DeMatteis, inspectors,

Lee Ave. — Dist. 4 — W Hiam J.
NecCart »

chairman of mtg; Mrs.
Dorothy Schuler, clerk; \ Dor-

othy Wharton, Mrs. Leo Ker wada,
Mrs. Irving Fialkow. and Mrs, Dor-
othy Brown, inspectors.

Fork Lane
— Dist. 5 — Jane Mc-

Gill, chairman of mtg; Mrs. Jean
Swanson, clerk; Mrs. Marion Shere
man, Mrs, Sophia. Gabriel, Mrs.

Irene Pirelli and Mrs. Russell Col-
lins, inspectors.

Dutch Lane — Dist. 6 — John P,
Maher, chairman of mtg; Mrs, Alice

Local Contests for
Commissioner

Legal voters of Hicksville, Beth-
page and Jericho will be electing
Fire Commissioners on Tuesday

night, Dec. 1 Several contests are

anticipated
s

S

In Hicksville, Vincent W. Braun
with 13 years on the Board of Com-

missioners 28-year member
of the tment, is a can-

didate for re-election for a five-year
term. He is being opposed by Thor-

as Colwell.
A‘contest is anticipated in Jericho

where incumbent Harold
opposed by Ralph Fiedlitz, former
chief. There

¢ reports of a third
candidate entering the race.

A former fire chief of Bethpage
has thrown his hat into the ring,
for the post of fire commissioner.
The election will be held on Tues-
day night, Dec. 1 at Fire Head-

225 Broadway in Beth-

Edward Caya,.who stepped down
from the exacting duties jof fire
chief last April, announced Friday
night, “Nov. 6, that he will be a
candidate for the vacancy.

to pus the total far beyond the 5,000-mark.

St. Ignatiu Parish.
Affair on Frida

The Annual Tha
Ignatius~ Lo’

be held this Friday night—Nev.
2!

in the school hall. There will be
dancing to the music of Pauk Drake’s
10-piece orchestra and all star acts.
Admission will be’ $2 per person and
the proceeds will bé used for the

new school building fund.
No one under 18 years of age will

be admitted. =

LS OL
Klein, clerk; Mrs. Edna Simpson.
Mrs. Thomas Hodgman, Mrs. Gor-
don Johanson. and Mrs, Ed De-
Domenico, inspectors. 4

Old Country Rd. — Dist 7 —

Miuurray M. Duncan chairman of
mtg Mrs, Mildred Lemmerms

clerk; Mrs. Mildred Polsenski, Mrs.
Helen War, Mrs Sophie Christiano

and Mrs. -Miclrtel Fasullo, inspect-
ors,

y

.

All persons on’ the voting line ¢

10 pm. will bé entitled to
their ballots, provided they

iy registered.

mary of registration:
t Added

e

e Nov. 14
Burns Ave. 204 122

East St.
. 413 20 1,427

Woodlan Aye, » 16 829
Lee~ Ave. 429 1,248
Fork

.

Lane = 813
Dutch Lane D55.°
Old Country Rd,

¢

784
Totals

. 1,902 G,778
Ire voters willbe deciding on a
part program totality $2,092,950

with a single “yes” or “no.”
The Hicksvil anization for

Public. Education this week added
i

si to the program
dy ‘has the support of

Classroom

—

Teachers Assoc.,
School Administrators, P-T.A’s and
others.

About 50 persons attended a @is-
cussion meeting on “the project

= held in the Senior High School
auditorium, Friday fight

have

Total

Alumni Da
Durin Holidays

The Hicksville High  Sehool
Alumni Assoc., Inc. will be hosts at

&g

a dance on Tues., Dec. 29th. Lou
Millevolte, who is chairman of the
affair invites all who care to attend
alumni, high. school students and
the public, alike. The ‘event wilk
take place at the Boys Gym of the

High School from 8:30 t@ 11:30.
and will be properly chaperoned by
members of the Alumno. Assoc.

A door prize will be awarded—
dinner for two at.a well known res-

taurant and refreshments. will be
served. - :

Triple Celebration
—

-

Thursday Nov. 26 will he a

triple celebration da at the home
of Mr, and Mrs, Anthony Ladis of
53. So. Lawnside Ave., Hicksville.
In addition to Thanksgiving it will
also be the birthdays of both An-
thony and Effie Ladis. Their daugh-
ter and son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs.
Wallace of the same address and

the Ladis’ granddaughter will be
on hand to celebrate,

onal Rivalry
— Herald Sportsli on Pag 15
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Emer Chapt Marks 38t Charte
Emera Chapter, O E&#3 is mid-

way of it&#39 second half of activities
for 1959, g dispensed with the
Oct. 12 owing to the Grand

the announcement of the following
Grand Officers elected and. install-

ed, which is of interest to all. O E S
members: M. W. Grand Matron,Chapter s ssion, which the W. Ma- Smith: M. W. Grand

¢

Pstron” Ruth) McIntosh, W. Patron
George McIntosh and Asst. M. Har-
riet Rauter, as well as other officers

“and members sttended, at the Sher-
aton Astor Hotel.

W.-Miitron Rath gave a detail
ed report at the List meeting with

Shields; Associate
beth L. Pound-

er, Associate
.

Freder-
ick S. Rose; Grand Conductress,
ther MM Bates
ductress, ive

Seeretary, M.

ea s

Vinee. Braun’s Meat Market
:

FREE DELIVERY
POCLTRY — FROZEN FOODS

Tfome Made Suseye Mect — Bologna
162) BROADWAY, FICKSVLLL

FOODS ODL

HAN pe VIN Sy
YOUR

ORDER

Now!

Large Selection of

Minee - Pumpkin - Cocoanut CustardI

And Asserted Varieties

Cakes

/ ENGLERT&#3 BAKER&

: le

304 Broadwoy (cor. W. Matic St.) Hicksville
, Es 1-1283
.

ODL OSLO LIPO IPI PIOLIIILPEOD. ne

Thanksgiving Li

Everything
For

Your
Thanksgiving

Dinner —

SSS

SA

EI Mt

LACING PINS,
.

Etc.

. ;
.

/Sausmer& Hardware
70 BROADWAY, HICKSVILLE

.

WE DELIVER
SSNS E KENT: SATANWK: s

SESLENVLVLL NEN AKASH S EEL E AK NRK EE EERE

ROASTING PANS

CARVING SETS

¥

PYREXWARE

GLASSWARE
~

;

WEAREVER UTENSILS

2

THANKSGIVIN DAY CARDS -

1969 Calendars and Diaries |

FOREIGN. &a PERSONALIZED
CHRISTMAS CARDS)

NOW AVAILABLE

HOLDEN& STATIONERY
109 BROADWA (near West Marie St.) HICKSVILLE

WE 1.1249

SPORTINGAUTHORIZED SPORTING GOODS

AGENCY

SAPOLIN WiLLIAM’S-
87 BROADWAY (near Marie St.) HICKSVILLE

|

WEI 1-11

Grand Treasurer, -M. W. Alice
‘Scardérfield; District’ Deputy Grand
Matron for u Districts, Vida

I Smith, and District Depaty Grand
Patron, Frank A. Hubbard: :

38th CHARTER NIGHT
Emera’s 38th Charter Nicht was

observed with six of the remdining
16 members present.

|

They were
warmly greet bv the W. Matron
and presented with lovely due card

Cisés,

The Ass:

Ranter,
East and

inte Matron, Harriet
then escotted to- the
nthe gavel to preside

+ Night for the rest of the
meeting. Officers and members

reted her with a resume of all
her activiti&#39;s in appreciation of her
membership in the Chapter.

ing in November
15. mem.

beautiful

z wil be prominent. by
ition of a very busy

2 ulvernr for Emera, as
the on& December meeting will rons
clude with yearly. reports,and elec-
tion of oftie

Stege.
Ope House. Novi 23

By Dorothy. Wood

ity,
.

23. for the annnal
Christmes Oven Howse of the’ Nas-

sou County Extersian Service, Here
you will enjoy the cortribution of
ovr Levittown Ueit wi

plete and mest interestine demon-,
siretion: of making and

1 members will dem-
ate this craft at various-hours

mon to LO nomo—Tanettas
sty Alice Koester, Kav Proctor,

Elaine Clark, Lrene Litte rz. Mur-
jel Spatiro. Marge Barna, Phyllis
White,. Edith. Rankin, Jo Colby,
Norma Aschner, vy Skiber,
Dorcthy  Ch- Mary Birkland:

and Mary Watson,
Yon will elso see active demon-

stratiors on how to make bo S

& from
as well as inany

other demonstrations, Infact, there
il he twenty five large exhibits of

ess includisy novelty gifts,
ristmas decorating

—

id
lesthercraft work and glove des: gi

ing,

The public is cordially invited to
share in the enioyment that Home
Demoprstration members experience

in their “do it yourself” prepara-
Hors for the holidsy  sesson. Re-
freshments of coffee aml cookies will

he served from to 10 pan,

POSILLICO
BARBER. SHOP

160 BROADWAY

HICKSVILLE, N. Y.°
Free Parking in-Rear

Open 8 AM to 7 PM

Fridays 8 AM to 8 PM

CLOSED WEDNESDAY

his a. cem-.

De I
: Along with Mamie

their birthday on Sat., 3

Fufl Quinns), celebrated.
ftidnds at the Clam Box

-Alsp celebrating on the
Seymor Lane, Hicksville
of hi 20th. Happy bi
Get well wishes to&# very
Field Ave., Hicksville who

everyone who knows this
rootin’ fo her speedy rec
WAY? UCKSTEIN, wi
the; son of Mr. and Mrs.
be 14 years.old on that

FRED MALOOF of i
for |angling without a lice
State Conservation ‘Law
WUIR, owned by JOHN
Hotel as a .completely. al
locitte in Hicksville, off

The proposed sjte
Zedek is on New Séuth
one;time top jockey in.
Ave\-Woodbury Rail Road

in fall and tells us he
war) bride appeared in

‘Given’ a sentence containi
British dialect, she natu
inér; “Don’t you mean o

resident had: sued the cou
The| suite, started in 1952,
to us; without having the
that] famous West Jahn §

gave the High School prin
“DR. GALLOWAY” was
the scholarship fund

. . .
Hi

ville, and a couple of frie
Alaska tq do some hunting |

175 with military business
incom was given as $2,

|The CUNNINGH.
\

&quot;wer on Channel
their new disk with “Butt

&gt; flip.|The Twins are about to.

The JACK WooDWw
had ja wonderful tin

guests of honor at a lunche
&#39;Innche was held by The F

members who are moving
departed andthe Sherman
We hear the. Toy and Gift §

Moeller St., Hicksville; Satu:
ters Mission was a huge sucei

Get well wishes to
WOODIE KARREN Seym

sau Hospital. All friends a

well”, Woodie, old kid
. .

the one we mean, —|the on
her and she will be sure you |

So glad to hear that (GUY
Hicks Circle, is well. on th

ewith the U. S. Coast) Guard”
in the hospital, and a} leave

Ni St. School is
sound s: m at a cost not

trict was the Jast to
its “four-for-one” Ladies Night

HE REFERENDUM
have jbeen registered| for a

-
70 people got on

li

ist one hour ‘before
t

of the) auditorium: bu
after the discussioi
Theatre of the

for th public di
4

again thi week from man
for absentee ballots or .abs
been iz fo get tl

he BROWNS of:
new Olds. parked in

car operated hy a wo

new car, ran up the «

walk and wound up
a

fee in Lt. HOMES

Parago
OILS

it was lunch
usual.

|.

ner marking a quartcr of a ce!

good friend FRED WALTE
.

quite 4 sports car enthusias
T

“Gymkhana race” that’s a fo
he won a nice new cig
date, et for “first in ¢lass”
oF Inck|i vents.

. 2,
ville have moved out ont To
and Augusta (Goodic to her
ing at 1 Krinkle Rd. North
ysion Ave., are residing next
tens is|the former Doris He

k in their new hom
home town:

.|. .

FISHING T

RDW

ARTHUR L. GRENHAM ol

ig u on Nov. 27. nis,
rittle Lane, Hicksvill will

Hicksvi was fined $17.50
”

Yeport of violators of the
of August .°.-.. Radio

rating out of Garden City
Station which tried ta”

, for Congregation Shaat
JOHNNY PENDERG.

2

ve from his job at the Ba
fractured his right oeA pretty: young Englis
last week for citizenship.

tead in her delightful -

by the Brooklyn exam-

West John St. Hicksville
re

storm waters.
Week for $17,500. :

ved, like the echo of

+ +
The Lions Club -

k. The club bulletin says
‘their Nov. 11 meeting. on‘

324 Richard Ave., Hicks-
1932 Pontiac ‘headed for

itted 1959 sales of $199,529,-
ber cent of ‘the! total. Net

»
well-known recordi du

gram, Monday, to introduce
“Heart of Gold” on the

. Hicksville, tells us they
e LARRY TRUBINSKIS of

ROTHY STEPHENS and.
Il La, Hicksville, were

Inn last Friday. The

Library for the two

of MARIE ZIRKEL of
» of the: Medical: Sis-

it early newspaper da:
who is a patient at Nas

on the “hurry and ‘get
cook-book yet? You know

has ready for you. Call
i Mercy League book .. .

and Mrs. Vincent Fucci of
accident while in service
Island. After a.few days

.

with the boys...
.

as not already, a complete -

w oldest school building.in
« Hicksville Rotary stages

Tnm this Saturday*night
. . .

f thase enrolling last. week
school elections in five to

jence and 14 on the tage
got underway last Friday

Seats at opposite side
ation outside the building

‘many péople in the Little
meeting as were present

absentee ballots came u
Law makes no provision

icksville School Board has t

‘so proud of their brand
weekend. Suddenly| a

Nevada, smashed into the
if-dozen kids on the side-

.

Brown tells us that only
m in the vicinity than

B

Wa honored recently at a din-
h the Borden Co... .’Our

.

Store, W. Marie St., is
tt at Islip Speedwav at a
d in India, Fred tells. us)

eribed with his initials. event
ie day”. Congrats and hest

families of ‘ole’ Hicks-
y

and dinichters, Florence
lurray Rd. are now resid-

RTENS, formerly of Div-
rthport. Mrs. Mar-

loseph. We wish them.
them often. visiting

+

HICKSV!
Drake, «

Caputo
as recor

MORT
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owners b
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‘an underwriter and

=

=e — eT
tT eaestant. agency manger.ar:

Treharn 41, attende North T; ry Us First
j

ee ,

:

Carolina’ University aed was BEATTY&# a Chrisimas Car at.

uated! from American Univers!

©

+

.
‘and has-five children. Phe Treharix . 68 Broadway

;

We Have Everything
=

ee

Washington, D. G. He is. marr

live at The: Ridge, in Woodbury.
oe ee =

&a Y AM GLA
JOINED CENTRAL FEDERAL’S CHRISTMAS CLUB a

And, I’ joining the 1960 Christmas Club toda don’t
Know how I’d manage without it! Think {ll raise my club-

:

a ”
j

:

HICKSVILLE KIWANIS this week received the nomination of Pau du a couple of dollars... and make next Christmas an,Grake, at right, for president of the Club. H will succee Patric €ven bigger and better one. I sure am thankful for thatCaputo left. Frank Ch ky has been for

3 _-

i
as recording secretary.

; %% per annum dividend Central Federal gives to
é ny

;
allits Christma Club members! Wh don’t you meet .: ° :

‘

:

Person ; lention
: me down at Central Federal, too! You&# be glad you did! .

MORT WINTHRO of 18,\War-- ORLEANS Ms x nae
;

2

*n Lane, Jericho editor of the’ South Carolina. O November
1

si i

Paihia lait
ce

: WE BIRCHW NEWS, has 1959 for duty on board ship. CHRISTMAS CLUB ACCOUNTS EARN 3 V %
:

‘

e
;

%

- y per annum oe

. i been chosen to head’ the Industry e| ©

.

Section of: the Winter Olympics Or *

Amy Sgt. JOSEPH F, WORT-
et

ganizing Committee for a winter MAN, whose wife, Winifred; live:
event at Rockefeller Center, Firms

Me is partici-

a

: cooperating are IBM, Pepsi Gola,
large-scale

~

—

¢

:

Addressogra - Multigraph, C B § -
i

xercise with the 3rd

e.

TV, and Longines.
Armored Division in Wildflecken,i

a :

;
: Germany, The training is scheduled

:

Two Hicksville residents ex- to end Nov. 20.

:
=

pressed opnosing views on thEgumEn
ot

2) oe

ec.
tion “should a s:les tox be adested

DAWN WILLIAMS, daw

:

. t relieve the Lf school ta burden Mr. a Mrs. William J.

z

in issue of GHUMM G 26 April La. Hiskeville; “was

j

PI
EWS:

|
invested as a fteshman the Col-

t
3

i CR A ES eee lege of Mt. St Vincent, Riverdale,

sag
N

and Rd. was quoted a saying, “No.
2%.

Novia.

.

;

This controversial subject deserves
 Y: O7 N 15,

:

more thought : ght by edu-
eee

ape ke

F
catons: paliticions ond YaeMMaTy Nyy aunon et TO

:

owners before accsnting another “
3 :

ae Ba tee

5
ae

nuisance tax. Business has_ grown
Judith Davis woes sides at 48i

with the communit not tax
Abbot Lane, Hicksville)

*

:. .

i

Navy ibusiness to help alleviate this bar: 9 th Navy and is now

S recruitden? for nine we

:

AUDR POSTHAUER of i77 eonard will he home forBritl sai “Yess

|

taieeanne &lt prior to reporting to his

e
if the fa money were used specif- ext duty station

—

after
ically for schools an if a maximum Leonard enlist at the

fe&quot;

H

g Station at 67

y,
Hicksville.

° 2

amount of surotus. rever

detetinmed in advanve.
when th maximin is attained, the

‘tax could be abolished, or at t WILLIAM RICHARD CINNA-
relaxed “until the nec? rises ng

2 TER, CPA, who lives at 16 Indiana
ere e St.. Hicksville, has been elected to©

Hicksville Kiwanis Club wi hold ™ in the State Society ofre ran LAPH Certifie Tublic Accourtans
y, Dec 30 at the Mile o BO

Inn, DAVE HOFFMAN ig WILLIAM M. TI

ie wore

°

ARNE, a‘na-
&

tive of Hicksville, has been -pro-
N CHARLES ROME, F! moted to director of brokerag soles

the son of Mn aa for. Mutual Of New York,
effec.Charles

*

»

who a1 tive Dec. Ist.
] Elwood Hicks:

now He has-been brokerage supervisorhome &quot;after completing for t firm&# New York (Myer)i nine. weeks of recruit. training, at since joining MONY&g in

=

Great Lakes, Mlir He will next © previously scent six yearsreport to Commanding Officer, USS with the Prudential Insurance Co.

f

CLEANED AND STORED THE WINTER

es

i .

(REPAIRS AT Bee PLE RATES)
5

.
a

: ‘

;~ Onited Rent-Alls -

apoe RE “O TEVILTOW Nifong pehbor
ole

SAVINGS & LOAN ASSOCIATION’ OF NASSAU COUNTY _
4851 Hempstead Tpke., Bethpage MYrtle 4-1214. ]-

MAIN OFFICE: LONG BEACAcross from. DRIVE-IN TH) ATRE, 4 blocks E of JOLLY ROGER
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Szendy and Goebel + freedom, as well as the uneullei! for
. . ene creation of conflict within the home.Join in Opposition 6. It projects for the High School

To The Editor: the congtructio of costly additions

hs We, the undersigned, formerly i” distéga of. the prin ik
the President of the Board of Edu- Yen tende E Tcation, and the School Attorney for IP Fou icc Ser ‘bFoes

Sa a
F

ation and acceptec ~sthe Hicksville School District, joint-
:

é

ly Geclate oir onndsition t. the t Bo ie th wil Avenue

Referendum scheduled for Nov. 19, 200). Th present struct at

sent comparatively small cost, cont he
,

;

‘ , adonted to varying size classyWe. base this opposition on our
with the attendant. eliminafamiliarity with School District
™ tly additional landproblems,

—

procedure, enrollment  CO addition land aeqy

and the pronosed expansion nlins,
82d expensiv new

years. PrThe Referendum is objectionable for
The Referendum has heen

huntersthe following reasons: erroneous represent b

—

the

sulted , irIt uhwarrantedly 13 in one
School Boar President as “th ast

tenia
-

single “alf-or- nothing& packawe, #4 fig” stoge of scho expansion

‘gatesseparate and divisible projects. AIL Hides In this’ very sorini
- also. endpropose to. sidldle loweterm ine HO the people of Hicksvi are

Only «debtedness usion the District tae. Chtitle t an explanati as to why

eeupayers, without. the opportunity te
information ha heen withheld from

Long “fsTeject some and accept others upon
them respecting the reservation by

plus Mo:their own respective merits
the Board of a 10- plot for

2. U grossly exagecrites the nemle
further school constenetion, i the

aPress Wireless areaof the District and disrecords the

impact of the existing building ton-
struction programs of its narechiol

schools unon this District’s public
school system. Adequate, Fair or in-

8 The Referenduin is errorc ously
described as an “Economy Progrim.”

Tt claims the cost will be miniioed
Actually, the total cost must joclude

tensive consideration hes nat been Upwar of 50° for interest Chimes.
THE BEST BUY: At a big Savings Bond Rallygiven to the fact that Holy Family additional expenses for one! aa7

Parish presently has under con.
Costs and maintenance, all at future in Rheingold’s Hicksville Depot

‘ear 33/4 per cent interest

maturity of 7. years and 9on Blooming-a

‘ 2
:

:
Custonstriction a school with 24 chis pea in Wise “ rat Toda dale Rd., the six candidates fqr Miss Rhein- ing the facsimilie are, left to Cusrooms; that Our Lady of Mercy is fro hich

c ees SROt al Id igre
5

s angley, Pat McCloskey, Judi Dundertaking: another school with 24 4 as claimed butt 5% now heing geld 1960 disrlay a large fagsimile of the
Christensen, Emily: Ban and * Comp!classroams: that St. Tsmatius is add. Paid by the United States Gavern-

‘ ’ mSeries “E Savings’ Bond showing that Sav-

oak: MN

A Note of Thanks
Sister Rese Dominic extends her

g 10 classrooms: Lutheran 8; that. ment, and probably higher in

the Lutheran Histh School is uyder- creased teacher salaries; per

of a building Costs and social security. contrihn- so

N
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“tions, State contributions are spec. th a.

ulative ore never guarantecd. eluariesThese programs of paroclsial ele-
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+ here. who died Suny
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condemn the comnilints of indebted VINES. munity recogmiz. the 1

widow, Ann LEGA NOTICE
ness upon indehtedness and the Tt is onr considered oninio: that rs ow Joseph, Tho “Up ASNuaT Onmaking of double payment for the 8 “Ne” vote on the referendum, at whe: votes on ter, Cather ?

same article by this and future this time will demonstrate to the “Y Don&# hercican
grandchildren.generations so-called powers -that-be. in one of Hicksville with :
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School District nolitical set-np. that reputation when the ao ont te look Benjamin
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Dee Huntin
In 43 Countie

New York’ State’s main huntine
season for buck deer began Monday

in 43. Counties across the State
where ‘the Conservation Dept, esti-

mates abott 70% of the half-million
licensed big game hunters will he
afield “befgre the Dec. 1 ¢losine
date. ue

The remaining 30% were schedn-
Ted to hunt the Adirondacks where
the season, open since Oct. 25, got
off to what. Dept. snekesman de-
scribed as the slowes sta in many

years. Prolonged rainy weather kent
hunters indoors, they said, and re-

sulted ,in the taking of only half
the number of bucks during the

& first two weeks cf the séason which
also ends. Dec.1

MORTGAGE BURNING ceremo will be celebrated at the Syna-
gogue of the Society of Jewish Science on Round Swamp Road

and Claremont St., Cid Bethpage, this Sunday afternoon, Nov.
Only counties closed to deer him-

ters this year are those commrisine
Long Island and New York Gitv

plus Montgomery, parts of Albany

WEIl

Hicksville Hous
Upholster Co.

Custom Built Re-Upholstering
Custom Made Slip Covers

Drapes and Cornices

22, at 3 p.m. Abraham Goldstein, chairman of the congregation,
announced the celebration event was made possible by the
benefaction of a member of the Society who had contributed a

sum large enough to wipe out the mortgage. The occasion also
marks Founder‘s Day for the Society, a tribute to the late Rabbi
Morris Lichtenstein who founded the Society in 1922. The above
building was constructed in 1956.

County and the areas bordering the &lt;a?

cities of Buffalo and hochester. Christian Mothers
Westchester remains open anly to Meet at Bethpag

The

archers through Dec. 3i

Confratersity of Christian

MT tit

&lt
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See Our Tremendous Sele Of ,

Christmas Toys —. Bicycle :

Hobb Crafts and ‘Sporti Good

LOWEST DISCOUNT PRICE

LE

EE

ESTIT

EMENEE TV
Golden Pipe

Electric Orga
9.99

MATTEL Ty |

List 20.00 List 2.00

IDEAL’S TV
| a

y ALL METAL
:Shirle Temple DOLL COACH &g

Doll 5.99
List 12.00

pat au 13-8
Dinner on Nov. 28
The Hicksville Auxiliary of the

United Cerebral Palsy Assoc. has
announced plans for their Third An-

nual Dinner Dance to held Sat-
urday, Nov. 28

Complete line of Upholste
Supplies

06 Broadway Hicksville, L.

——

Mothers, St. Mu

Bethpage

meeting on M

ter,

23 4

itorium. Thi

vublic isThe

attend.

of Tours Chav-

will hold their -ext

av evenine Nov.

m the School And-

27 amen merting.
cordially invited to

ORIGINAL CAST ALBUM

DESTRY RIDES AGAIN
List 5.00

5

2.49
The bnsiness oertion of the mect-

ing will he Dues are in order
for members who have not as yet
paid for the 1959-60 period.

The gnest scesker will be Wil-

liam F. Buckley. Tr his tonic ‘

Liberal Mind.” take advan:
i nity to hear this

Pre-Holiday Sale

$15-$20-$25 Dresses and Sportswea

ERENT NER oper

The Custom Shoppe
68 JERUSALEM AVE. WE 8-8081 HICKSVILLE Service Nov. 25

The Hicksyill—~ Church of Christ
tennal, Pre-Thinks-

on Wednesday, Nov.

ee Bi

i

ial music will be rendered hy

a trio compesed of Mrs. Penny

Faust Mrs. Norma Levison and
Mrs. Rosalind Ja solos by Mrs.
Ester Henman selections by
the Women Chorus

Philin brether of the min-
ister, C. Fonst, will bring the
Message

The Thank-offering will be an-

IDEAL’S TV

COUNT DOWN

6.9

HASBRO

Ice Crea
Maker 1.6

|J

-List 13.00

List 3.00
2

x

SHERWO FORES
DISCOUNT CENT

OPEN 9 = 9 Aon. — THURS. — FRI.
|

Jericho Tpke Syoss WA 1-277
Between Syosset Theatre & Lollipop Farm

Dra You SAY...
-Berrer Prorection ar Lower Cosr ?

Right! It&# clean-cut protection that takes care of
a multitude of losses, Every homeowner needs
this- modern package-policy-protection against fire,
hurricane, explosion, burglary, personal liability
lawsuit — in fact, more than 20 costly: perils. Best

of. all, you&# hayé an opportunity to shave your
insurance costs through Allied American Mutual
dividends, »

Allied

ERICAN MUTUAL
Fire Insurance Company

“Home Office: Wakefield, Mass.
LOCAL OFFICE: Bruson Building

74-09 37th Avenve -

Jackson Heights, New York

Hickory 6-3970

AM

: TEL NO.:
OR LOCAL OFFICE: 386 Park Avenue

3

New York, New York
: TEL NO.: Murray Hill 3-0900

FOR COMPLETE DETAILS CALL:
.

E. STAPLETON © © WElls 5-3136
JF. MICHEL IVenhoe 1-4009

plied to the Women’s Council Rug
Fund in

You are

tend this

ty

2 om
2

&gt;

Celebrate .

Thanksgiving ;

.

with

CARLISLE _
SPARKLING BURG

4-5 Qt 299 a
Complete Selection of All Types Domestic and Imported Wines and Liquors

A

_

Stop and See Our Newly.Renovated Store ee .

WALTER LIQUO SHOP} S
14. West Marie Street, Hicksville N. Y. 3

(Opposite Dilbert’s Big Ben) a&#3
FREE DELIVER . WE 8.24
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LAWRENCE A. SMALL gleams with joy after
receiving a watch for.30 years of service-with

the United States Post Office Dept. Formerly
with the Hicksville office, he is Superintend-
ent of Mails under Levittown’s first certified
Postmaster, Paul J. Armstrong. Picture, left to

To Sell Rummage
The

”

Pythian. Sisters, Sagamore
Temple 236. arc holding a Rummage
Sale at Shaarei Zedek Synagouue, V.
Barcliy St, Hicksville, today Nov.

19, 10 a.m. to 4 p.m.

BUMPERS
Straightened & Re-Chromed

Collision Work  *

MID ISLAND

Auto: Body Works
38 W. Cherry Street

Hicksville, N. Y.
WE 1-126 Est. 1937
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Buy Your Flowers Where They Are Grown

_GIESE Greenhouses
a SERVING THE COMMUNITY FOR OVER 33 YEARS

82 LEE AVE., HICKSVILLE

Small, Mary E. Bloss of Hicksville Post Office
holding @ watch presented to her by William

E. Koutensky, president of the L.I. National
Bank; Mrs. Loretta S. Koutensky and Mrs.
Gertrude A. Proctor. Bs

Childre to Play ~~

Orff Instruments

spent part of her summer vacation
in Canad studying and training in
the instructior and recreational use

of Orff instruments; as they are eall-
ed after their orginator; Carl Orff.-

A new music activity for primary
grade children is being iastituted by
Hicksville School Dist. Dept. Miss

Harriet’ Spink, the School District
Vocal Music Supervisor, will be the
leader. The aim of the activity will
2¢ to provide young children with

opportunity to have fin learn by
playing instruments ving, speech
choir and

songs and
rhythms. ~

Special mu

been ordere

.Bethpa Begin
The annual Boy. Scout Fund

Drive in Bethpage has begun. Frank
Mitchell Corso has been appointed
Committee Chairman for the Special

3ifts Comittee. This Committee
is in charge of solicitations from
business and professional people in

the
area,

Prominent community members
are serving on this committee-includ-
ing—Edwin. Fehrenbach, State As-

creating

al instruments have
Ag soon as they ar-

rive this new recreation music ac-

ivity will get under way. These semblyman;

—

Louis Sisia,. Townbasic instrumenté e: lly design- Council Edward Wilson, Mon-ed for young children will h the roe We berger, Milton Johnson,first of their kind to be used ii this Richard Lauman,’ Frank Behrens,part of the country. Miss Spink Sidney Lupu, and Henry Rockhill.

CRN

GU RIEDLINGER’
ESSO SERVICE STATION

Broadway and Old Country Road

re its
Hicksville, 1.

Towin & Roa Servic
LICENSED IN TOWN OF HEMPSTEAD

Remember our Telephone Numbers

ie = : ne

1498

-
o the cons

~ Oyster: Bay

*Parkway; ov

ws re more

Rm eM

right, are Mr. Small’s four sisters: Lillian B.

Country Rd}
Th estim:
The Sta

clude bridges
Old Country

‘way& north
The Wa

a
.

The Central

publican Cl
monthly m

which time elec!

the coming year

Newly elected
Alonge,

sect’y,;Jane Burke,
and Ruth Haner

With the exceptio
of president |and
dent, all offices
Adelaide Katz

longe for the pre:
Truhan opposed

the. vice-presi
the vote was 31
20 for the losers

Present H

Saturda N
The Pulitzer

Workshop. This

may be seen Saturdi
21st, .and Sund
22nd, at Levittown
town Parkway in
reserved seats, c:

WE 1-2861.

Christm

reported by
‘The Li

members w)

ident Willia
his bank as

Hicksvi
$214,488.50
mailed out

Nationa

goes to Chri

ments, 10 per cent
two per cent mis

A Tri

Man

have,

these

Call Nassau
WElls: 5-9200

financial institutions
local |

W sing iblie servant wh rarely,
if ever, om those he serves, ‘The
Man at w Johnny-on the-
spot Fil ant. His place is like an

oasis On

water, air

in mind

maybe @

opened here Friday, Dec. 18
-mile section of the Wantagh-

milés of access roads from Old
P Jericho Ba

@ proj is $6,750,0
to é

ided highway under
Parkway, over Northern State

Rd., over the L.I. Express-
der Jericho | Tpke.

i

pressway whe it was first pro-
)

was warmly protested and de-

ys ETE ee
Bohac Presents

|

Own Turke Brand
Bohack introduces its: own’ brand

of turkeys this -week, in tinie for
Thanksgiving sales.

-

~

-

Labeled “Bohack - DeLuxe’ Tur-
keys,” they are. described by the
Brooklyn-Long Island food chain as

“pampered from birth, raised and
.

fed carefully by experts until they
become plump, perfect birds.”

According to Bohack, the:
Perior quality turkeys, fully cleaned

-and ready-to-cook, will be priced
slightly: higher than popular brands

_ which will also be availa at

Break,Bles Grou
:

For Pre Semina
Bishop Walter P. Kéllenberg ‘will

break and bless ground. next Wed-
-nesday, Noy. 25, for the new St.
Pius X Preparatory Seminary to be
erected on Front St. near Meadow-
brook Parkway in Uniondale. This
ne reparatory seminary will serve
the ‘Rockyille Centre Diocese and”
provide for 600 candidates for the
Priesthoo who will take a six-year.

course before entering the major
Seminary. Msgr. James F. Coffey,
Rector of the Preparatory Seminary,

f
~will assist the bishop at the cere—

- mony, t

N

we

jay,

all

: au

Ee
: vo

S at Ne High
m their way to members of local

total this year is $1,666,568.31
with $1,407,316 last year.

Bank of Hicksville has 10,361
one million dollars. Bank Pres-

the total Christmas club for

Cl

Brook Nationa Bank mailed out:

Savings and Loan Assoc.
ille and Long Beach offices.

ercent of Christmas club money
cent into savings and invest-

per cent for year-end bills and*
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BY RONNIE AUERHAHN
EDUCATION
The coemniittee for the planning

—of the Cantiagne Road School has
submitted their recommendations to

the Jericho School Board. Voting on

th school is tentatively set for Jan-
uary,

The Education Committee will
meet on Friday evening, Nov. 20 at
8:30 p.m. at the home of Mr. and
Mrs, Schreiber, 27 Orange Drive.

COMMUNITY PURCHASING
;

Irving Reinhart, chairman of this
committee, advises us that the plant-

ing of the trees will begin this weck
and will continue for about two
wecks. Jt is suggested that everyone
who has purchased trees through
this committee, put,a marker where
they wish the trees to be planted.

Otherwise the placement will be: at
the discretion of the landscaper.
Trees may still be purchased
through this committee by contact-
ing the chairman at WE 80832.

TAXATION AND ZONING
This committee is extending an

invitation to the town councilman
or other appropriate offiéial to at-
tend their next meeting on Dec. 16.
The members, at this time, hope to

be enlightened about the present
situation on_ taxation and zoning.
COMMUNITY WELFARE
The Community Welfare Com-

mittee will hold its:monthly meet-
ing on Friday, Nov. 27 at the home
of the Wermikofts, 4 Richmond Ave.
The session will begin promptly at
8:30 p.m.

SOCIAL
E

The Social Committee will meet
Monday, Nov. 80. This will be an
election meeting. Postcards will be
sent out telling each committce
member whe nd when.

ete
2 °Unanimous Replie

UNANIMOUS ...
, Jimmy Jemail,

intrepid New York ly Ne In-
quiring Photographer”, last week

asked’ six persons at random what
each one thought of the Idea of a

nameplate to be worn by policemen.
Every one_of the sextette ventured
that it wa good idea to promote
better publi relations between the
cop and the* guy in the strect. =

AN EDITORIAL
Th elections are over and

tors have been selected for 1

Little Theatre

Grou Formin
Here’s -a call |for “hams”.

Many members 6 the com-

Wmunity in est} Chwood

have expressed a interest in

forming a Little Theater Group.
Thi is the final ¢4lI for actors,
set designers, tipket
producers and directors.

Elinor Winthrop reports that
she has been stopped on the

street or in the supermarket by
various people saying, “Oh,

yes, I&# interested.”
‘Seeing that it’s impossible to

keep track of all these encount-
ers, Elinor asks that those inter-
ested call Natasha Brenner, OV
1-3817, while she is out of
town. A meeting will be called

and an organization formed
after Thanksgiving.

sellers,

Calendar of Events
BY JANICE HAYFLICK

Friday, Nov. 20: ORT Sabbath
Jericho Jewish Center and Tem-

ple Or-Elohim.
Tuesday, Nov. 24:

Jericho Jewish Center—Sistehrood
Board Mecting at the Center, 8:30
p.m.

Membership Tea—Cystic Fibrosis.
Home of Angelina Provenzano, 282
Birchwood Park Drive, Jericho.
Chairman Mrs. S. Kassan, WE 5-

1887.
.

Saturday, Noy. 28:
ORT Winter Wonderland Lunch-

eon and Fashion Show at the Villa
Victor Restaurant at 12:30 p.m, For
tickets phone Ellin Bauman, WE
8-2017, and Joan Rauch WE 5-
1454,

Jericho Jewish Center Sisterhood
presents Las Vegas night at the

Syosset Firehouse. Syosset, L. I. at

Contribution $1.00 per
person,

Tuesday, Dec. 1:
North Shore Synagogue 8:30

p.m, pncepts in Rhythm” featur-
ing Dick Maltby and his orchestra.
Tickets call: Dave Juravel, WA 1-

4 Milt Feldman, WA 1-1167.
Jericho Jewish Center Sisterhood,

general meeting at the Robert Sea-
man School 8:30 p.m. Presenting
“This is Your Life.”

Friday, Dec. 4:
The Jericho Jewish Center&#39 Sis-

terhood W end at the Fallsview
Hotel, Ellenville, N. Y.

e

the officers and Board of Direc-

Even though the weather was against us“at the elections,only a surprisingly small number of persons turned out to castthéir ballots
. . . only 123 of more than 300 eligible voters, 39 percent of the eligible vote, This is extreme y disappointing consid-ering that we have a brand new community with so many thingsto do and so many problems to solve. Several blocks in WestBirchwood were distinguished by one or‘two voters turning out.The format of the election had been especially liberalized inorder to énable as many people as possikle to vote. Rather than

an election meeting being called to order at 8:30, the polls were
open betiveen 8:30 and 10:30 p.m. so that in a family with no

.
baby sitter hired for the evening, both husband and wife could

- take turns voting,
‘Perhaps more important than the poor vote turnout was the

situation at the polls themselves with several candidates for office“hosting” the affair.
It seems apparent that the first constitutional amendmentneeded is one which will encourage th greatest possible election

turnout and permit a fair method of voting and of controlling
rampant electi neering at the polls.

Wes Birchwoo N ew Staff
es Editor, Mort Winthrop WE 8-7305
Associate Editors, Larry Keavy

“ WE 8-9249
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Assistants Janice Hayflick

News Editor, Ronnie Auerhahn—OV 1-0923
Photo Editor, Bernie Monkarsh
Men’s Organizations, Howard Cole
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y Columnist, Gerda Miller “OV 1-7

Seymour Berkman
7 OV 1-5454

=

Mary Ellen Lazare
WE 8-1362
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_
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Calendar of Events, Janice Hayflick WE 8-8883
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Sandy Kimberg
Bo Miller
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CERDA MILLER
Sheldon Pike, soh&# Dr. and Mrs.

Harold Pike of 22 Orange Dr.
celebrated hhi first birthday at a

:party attended by many of his very
little friends.

° ° e

Three of our Birchwood Park res-
idents spent a very. exciting day on

November 12th as the guests of
Mayor Wagner “ar Gracie Mansion.
The Mayor and Mrs. Wagner were
hosts at a Inncheon in honor of the
Board of Hadassah Three of his
guests were Mrs. Vivian Sheftman

of 1 Ave., Mrs, Evclyn
Pike of 22 Grange Dr., and Mrs.
Bea Greenberg of 28. Rockland Dr.
Mrs. Wagner presided ‘at the lunch-
eon and later*showed her visitors,
through the’ mansion. A good time
was had by all.

o e °

Attention Bihgo Fans
. . | Mrs,

Jane Schreiber 6f 227 Orange

,

Dr.
would like you to%get-im touch with

her if you ate riterested in play-
ing Bingo on fursda nights at
the North Shore Synogogue, 83

Muttontown Rd. in Syosset. The
phone number is OV 1-7712,

° °¢

Laura Sheftman was hostess at a

luncheon party given in honor. of
her fourth bitthday. She is the
daughter @ Mr. and Mrs. Elliot
Sheftman of 1 Richmond Ave.

e o 2

Mr. and Mrs, Morton Hertzlinger,
16 Warren Lame, are the parents
of a brand new baby girl, weighing
in’ at seven poun eight ounces,

° °

Belated bilfida freetings to Mac
Segal and Mort Winthrov. The
Winthrons will ¢eclebrate Thanks-
iving with their parents in Brook-

& Mass. t

2 e °

Mr. and Mrs. Herb Cohen had
oven house for their relatives Jast
Friday night. More than 50 people

bent the walls.
° °

The Serkes are now living: tem-
porarily in Brooklyn as she awnits a

new addition, Rose Segal was rushed
to the hospital Inst Sunday mornins.
Doctors took six stitches in her
thumb. Seems as though

§

turkeys
fight back.

° ° °

Larry Elowsky,&lt;a new member
of the board of directors, is celebrat-
ing another birthday» Nosh’ and

vatasha Brenner just celebrated
another anniversary.

° . e

‘Keep your eyes onen for Mary
Ellen I cin

to makes its debut in the
soon. A Litte PheatersGroun beiver

formed, For further information call
OV 1-3817,

Herb and Naomi Harfenist’s Dartylast’ Saturday finally broke wnt
4:30 aan. Bill and Bob. the.“Travel-
ing Barth&#39;s are ont of ‘the! copntry
again. Bill is selline Pensi Cola in
Rio de Janeiro nd Bob is in Beirut
Lebanon.

Rhyth Conc at

Synogog Concert
The Men’s Chib of the North

Shore Synagomne thas launched a

unique commumity culture partici-
pation program in this area.

yosseUs Own Dick Maltby and
his orchestra will be presented
Tuesday evening, Dec, 8:30
p.m. in a modern jazz concert en-
titled. “Concepts in Rhythm.”

Other organizations are invited to

accept blocks 6f tickets for distri-
bution by their membership.

Additional cultural programs are

being planned for future. presenta-
tion in the newly built auditorium

of the North Shore Sy rogue on

Muttontown Raad in Syosset.
Tickets at $255 each or addi-

New must be delivered to, the Be Aic wo Nevgii weck before the
tional! inf

ane tay be. obtained
by calling Romie Auerhahn at OV =

1-0923.

Elect New Slate of

new slate of officers and Board of Directors was elect
members of the West Birchwood

night, Nov. 8, at the George A.
Park.

Directors Cond
First Sessio

The first meeting of the new

Board of Directors of the Civic
Assoc. was held Friday Evening,
Nov. 13. The posts of recording sec-

tetary and corresponding secretary
were filled by the board of directors.

Mrs: Muriel Bernstein was named
revording secretary, and Sidney AL

bin was named corresponding scc-
retary

Davi id Serko was elected chair-
man of the board of directors.

Development of a block captain
system has been approved by the
board, and it-was decided that meet-
ings of the board be scheduled once

“each month.
.

CDA Fulfills Pledge
The Catholic ‘Daughters of A-

merica complcted: their pledge of
$250,000 by presenting a check tos

the National Shrine of the Immacu-
late Conception. Archbishop Patrie

|.

-O’Boyle Washington, Dy CG -receiv-
ed the check, +

The gift of $250,000. ts being
used for five chapels @f the greats
upper church of the national shrine,

The chapels are below the huge:
mosaic Christ in Majesty, They are
dedicated to the! five

—

Glorions
Mysteries of the Rosary. This shrine

is the largest Catholic Church in
the United States. and will he ded-
icatecdl on Nov. 20,

Officers ”

Poor Turnout of Civic Vote —

By MORT WINTHROP
‘

With only 89 per cent of the eligible voters turning out, a

by the
- Jericho Civie Assec., Saturday

- Jackson School in Birchwood

President David Serko was run-

nig unopposed for re-election.
Ineumbeft Mort Winthrop was

‘defeated by Howard Cole for the
office of vice president, 69 to 54.
Robert Miller was wuhopposed for
the office of treasurer. There were

no candidates for the offices of
recording secretary and correspond-
ing secretary. 4

Members of the Board of Directors
elected in order of total votes cast
for them are: Dr. H. Edward Green-
berg, 104; Al, Friedland and Dr. Al
Warhcit, 92 votes. drving Rein-

hardt, 87 votes; John Nason, 85
votes. Murray. Wrie received 79

votes, Larry-Elowsky and Dr, Harold
Pike, 78 votes eauh.

=

Elliot Sheftman ‘received 75 votes,
and Leon Shaffer, 67 votes, :

Defeateil candidates_were Sey-
mour, Berkman, 63 votes; Samucl

Gorden, 61. votes; Dr, Norman Zinn.
60 votes; Sidney: Albin, 59 votes.

Only 123 votes were cast-out of
a total eligible list of 312 voters,

DiscussionGrou
Begin at Robbins -

The ‘Parerit Education pomaittof the Robbins Lane P-T.A.
u

or-&
ganized a small discussion group for

“parents interested in shariny their
experiences. and problems concern-

ing the growth and develonment of
‘their children. TtsTaim is to permit

parents to’ better ‘understand
use of t role as parents through
their participation in these discus-
sion groups._ Pesc t

the

Solvin Bab Sitter Proble
“Sorry, We like to come, but we ~

haven&# got a baby sitter.” ‘

How often have yen heard his
statement? And how often lave you

made it yourself?
Tob often. more than likely.
That&#3 why it’s good to report

tha one group ‘of “families in the!
community has stopped grumbling

about this situation and gone out
and done something abont it.

~.
That&#3 right. Eleven families in

the Richmond-Craig sicmityy think -

they&#39; finolly licked the baby sitter
problen:. The solution? A baby sitter

pool—a ‘give-and-take*operation that
always provides a sitter when you
need one’ just “as long os you. in
turn, make yourself available when

one of the other members requests
this service,

The idea i¢ not new. oF ¢

i need for baby sitters is
much a phenomenon of 6ur genera-
tion as sputniks and Sunday traffic.
And it has probably received atl
east as much attention. The idea to
trade time contributed for time re-
ecived was an ‘outgrowth ef the

en thinking the problem re cd.
The Birchwood Baby Sitters Pool

was formed several months age. No

one is saying so, but it probolly
game into being when Grandmother:

Somcone-or-other suddenly conldn’t
make it’ (grandparents are still the
favorite baby sitters, according to.
reliable information) and the stay-

for-pay sitters were “1 booked up.
Not w ing to experience this dis-

appointment egain, the gals mut
their heads together and decided

to try a_pool.
=

-

Is it successful? Just ask Rita —

Wernikoff. Gert Straus, Shelly Son-
nino, Sovhie Amchin, Mary Eley

rey Jean Luber, Merria Resnick,
Beverly Rose, Rita Shevach, Miriain
Silverberg or Irma Steifel, Wi

o

siastic about the enterprise as thes
were at the outset.

&lt;

Needless to ‘say, the oy
dosent) function smoothly by ac-_cident. A record must be kept -of

‘the time ‘put in vs. time taken out: /

Phone’ cafls must be made to find
whioh ‘sitter is available; and: most
of all, all the Participants must be
willing to accept a little_inconveni-

ence occassionally. But the rewards—
being able to go out whenever you
wish with the children
for— worth the price,

The “clearing house” for Ue
Richmond-Craig baby sitter pool is

in the home ‘of Gert Straus, who is
this month’s Secretary for the group:.
(Each gal does thi job for 2 month,
on a-rotating vhenever
member wants itter, she contacts

-the Secretary who tHen “tarts to -

see who&# available, A member may”
“use” -up to 20 hours of Sitting be-

fore “putting in” any time. When
this point is reached, the’ member

is required to make herself available,
‘with the. :hours contributed being
subtracted from the hours “owed

In effect, the Participants
in”

a

many hours as they
and th

for es many-

ely cared

take
may £6 into debt”

ons.
enough, to be sure.

rely stating the facts’ about
such an operation can& take
count the vast amount @f coup

“required:to-make Gt a success.
That&# ‘this pattern, Are there-any

other Srours that think it’s worth
a little trouble&#3 bave a baby sitter

~ available at oth ring o£ the phone?

exception,

|

these Jadies-and “thei (Hel Promot
$-enthu-~husbands, to ‘be sureare ag
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GEO. H. PERRY’S LIQUO SHOP INC.

Free Parking L-6048 WE 1.155

wood Park Drive on ape Nov.
24, at 8:30.

Cystic Fibrosis is the Sec lar-
Bes disease killer of children in
this country. Résearch sponsored by

Angelina -Proy of ee disease.

; es

quickly, ea

‘INSTANT

Learni ano!

money in the ban
you need it. Here ist
pleasant way to learn
an amazing system
based on theories de
Columbia Universiti
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ALBUM
ALU $10.00

aiinieass

EACH ALBUM
CONTAINS

Two 12” Hi-Fidelity long play
records with two Manuals, so

you .can read as you listen.
1000 phrases, 3500 words...

~ all you need for business, fun
or travel

. . . plus a dictionary
co

.

containing many thousands
more words,

7 Franklin
OF LONG ISLAND, NEW YORK

MEMBE FEDERAL DEPOSIT INSURANCE CORPORATION

;

|
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|
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|
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ee Goupo
The Franklin National Bank of Lo Island, New York

National Bank, &lt;a a

For my GIFT, I select the ‘INSTANT’ Learnin Album checked (] French O German G
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POSTAL VETERANS, brothe and sister with
62 years of service with the Post Office Dept.,
are Lawrence A. Small (at left),
ent of mails. at Levittown, and Mary E. Bloss,
clerk in charge of inquiries and: claims at

under Postmaster Harry
Hicksville office

RTHE RESIDENTS

Calendar of Events

By MURIEL SUGARMAN

FRIDAY, NOV. 20

CDA — Dedication
—

- National

Shrine—Washington, DE—2 Pm, Jr.
CDA — home of Pat Paciello — 46
Fair Lane

— 7:30 p.m. Girl Seouts
+ St. Ignatius
Ball—Garden C

7:30 4m. Mercy
Hotel—9 p.m.

p Mark
Jericho Chapter

“—Dinner-Dance at
Carl Hoprl’s—

MONDAY, NOv,
Pioneer

ihg—home
¢

Friendly p.m. Auxil
of Christian Mothers—St. Tenatins

8:15 PTAS A. Jackson—
— 8:30 pm. — at

Regular ‘mec

Sisterhood JJC — Board Meeting
at Center—8:30 p.m. Jr. EDA Goun-

eeting home of Mrs. V. Rappa, +

ow Lane—8:30 p.m. Gystic
Fibrosis Members!

wrazino—282  Birch-
wood Park Drive—8:30 p.m. :

WEDNESDAY, NOV. 25
St. Ignatius Male Glee Club—

St. TIgnatinus—8:30 p.m. Youth Groun
—JJC—Dance at Massapec

i

mter—8 p.y
é

now to our.
“Watchdog”

__ 1.257

Gil Heat Servic
RISOLO FUE CO.
1010 Stewart Ave:, Bethpage

superintend-

Jericho Player
I All M Sons

The s of the Birch-
wood Civic Assoc. © pride in pre-

‘senting Arthur Miller&# award-win-
ning play “All \ on Dec. 18
and 19 at-the S High School.

It is

a

stirring story of an ‘unedu-
cated, self-made man, for whom
there is stilk wonder in many com-

monly known things. Th results of
his st-war-time ac ies force
himself and his family to face tragic
reality. In total, a dramatically ex-

citing play—not to be missed.
The cast, directed by Allen Fris-

toe, includes Barry Jeffre
Ref; Jerry Nuhaus; Dale -Berg;
Larry Singer: Leon Zlattner:

;Goldstein; Dave sen; Adele
Zor; and David Kessler,

All seats are reserved. Ticke
$2.00 eac may be obtained by call-
ing WE 8-8048 and OV 1-1243.

Jackson P-TA To
Hear Mrs. Burstein

The next regular meeting of the
Jackson School P-T.A, will be held
on Monday, Nov. 23, at 8:30 p.m. in
the Jackson School auditorium.

The ‘guest speaker for the even-
ing will be the well-known ‘attorney,

-Beatrice Burstein, who will address
the gtoup on the topic of “The Pre-
ventign of Juvenile Delinquency.”

al

Cotier. Mrs. Bloss, who has 32 years with the
post office, was honored at a Surprise dinner
in her honor given by the Li. National Bank
of Hicksville. William E. Koutensky,

president (at right), presented her with a
beautiful engraved watch.

bank

Also scheduled for the evening is
the annual cake sale.

THAT BEATS EM ALL!

MADDEN’S
Auto Body Shop

140 WOODBURY ROAD
HICKSVILLE

WE 1-9777

Quality Wor Always

oe et
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SPORTING GOODS for CHRISTMAS
® Bowling Balls - Bags and Shoes

@lce Skates
j

©@Pi Pong Tables and Sets
_

a

Whiting & Whiting, Inc.
SPORTING GOODS

_196 OLD COUNTRY RD. HICKSVILL
(Across from Bohack’s in Center Shops)

FRANK D. MALLET |

— PHOTOGRAPHER —_
PHONE WElls 1-1460 183 Plainview Road, Hicksville

|

BODY REPAI

CHECKING «-.can be as
ACCOUNTS helpful to you as your banker.

=

He‘s a good man to know...seeus
3

to trust,..tell your financial.
.

. - troubles to, And his batting
GUARANTEED average is quite high when

INTE if comes to solutions, Try him!-
LOANS

ALL KINDS

.

TRAVELERS
CHECKS

;

MONEY
ORDERS

SAFE !

DEPOSIT

“YOUR COMMUNIT BANK&q

Lon Island
National

Bank
of Hicksville
Banking Hours:

Mon. thru Thurs. 8 A.M. to 3 P.M.
Fri. to 8 P.M.

MEMBER FEDERAL DEPOSIT

HICKSVILLE OFFICE
60 Broadway
WElls 1-0100

MANETTO HILL OFFICE
Old Country Rd.

& Manetto Hill Rd.
‘WElls 86-4500

PLAINVIEW OFFICE
445 So. Oyster Bay Rd.

WElls 1-9200

MID-1S
|

SHOPPING PLAZA f

Hicksville
|

y

OVerbrook 1-0100
Bonking Hours: Fri. to 9 P.M.

‘Mon thru Thurs PAM to 3 PM.

Drive-in Teller

t sasco liu Su
INSURANCE CORP.

A Week
Per Pair

300 SOUTH BROADWAY (it 4th St.), HICKSVIL
~

3

WE 10961 (Open Fridays’ til 9:p.m.),

HICKSVILL

GUARANTE |

to go thru Ice, Mud or Snow, |2 zs

-or We Pay the Tow. f

‘Yes, that’s right....we&#39;re so con-
vinced of the New on Country&#3
Superior performance during )

2
ee worst weather that we will give Bay

you a written guarantee that your
car will go through ice, mud or snow
or wi pay the tow! Get our new

iTow price on your TODAY!

per
z

own & Coutile \Ninter Treads

DEALER STOR
:

—.

2 W LO1
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° . °Enjoy Swimmin -
-

* Intermediate Girl Scout Troops
256 &a 475 of Trinity Lutheran
School, Hicksville, enjoy swimming
at the Sunshine Valley Motel every, .
Friday evening. . _*

Leaders, Mrs. Marcella Kum-
lander and Mrs. Anna Mill accomp-
any the scouts and enjoy the activii-
ties also.

The advanced swimmers will com-

plete their “Swimmer

quirements,-at ‘the complet

Schwabe is their capable instruct-
ress,

° ° .

The afternoon of Oct. 26, all
the _Girl Scouts Troops of Trinity «

Lutheran School, Hicksville, celebra-
ted Julictte Low&#3 Birthday, Girl
Scout Troop Birthday and Hallo-
ween, individually.

SCOUT AND LEADERS of

Intermediate Girl Scout Leaders,
Mrs. Arma Mfill and Mrs. Olga Ar-
nold, of Troop 475, ‘presented each
Scout with a Gi Scout Plaqu
made b the leaders.

Mrs. Anna Mill.
each Scout with a “St

with 18 Scouts, Scout M

o presented
r” pin which ©i@nnella gave the invocation.

indicates year in Scouting.
First’ Class Scout,

received her 5 year pin.
Relay races and quiz. garnes, a-

bout &quot;Jul Low, Founder of

en James,

Girl Scouting, were enjoyed by the
Scouts. 2

Mrs. Arthur Brown, refreshment
ney chairman, and her committee served

- delicious refreshments.

Posilli Goes On

o
Coun Goes On

xk kw oe

Nassau Board of Elections is

SHOE REPAIR til canvassing the election returns
Tuesday, Nov. 3. They expect to

kh t
he finished—war ballots and all—

‘ hy the 27th. Results are never start-
lingly different, but last year County
Executive Holly Patterson picked

up some 14,000 votes which the

3 East Marie St.

Next to Hicksville Theatre

Election Night counters somehow
missed.

mony was conducted at the fi

James Feehan, Junior Assistant Scout
;Senior Patrol Leader Frank Wall in attendance. Father Domenic

Boy Scout Troop 508, Holy Trinity
Episcopal Church, observe a minute of silence as taps are sound-
ed by Michael Gregg to commemorate Veteran’s Day. The cere-

lag pole on the church property
bert Ji 4 Scout Mirsa,

Master William Sutton and

The troop is planning an overnight hike, Nov. 21-22 to the
Harkness Training Center at Roslyn.

Names Officials
Robert Coutieri has been nominat

ed for captain of.Hook and Ladder
Co. No. of Hicksville Fire Dept.
W iam Krajici is nomineee for first
lieutenant, Edward

secretary and Henry Gebhardt for
tre rer,

R

ond lieutenant.

Rabbi Sanford Jarashow, spiritual
leader of Temple Beth‘ Elohim in
Bethpagé, will be the guest speak-

er on the “Light of Israel” program
on Radio Station WHLI, Hempstead,
at 2:45 PM, Friday, Nov. 20.

ert Hammond

Maguire are both nominated for sec-

LANDSCAPERS EQUIPMENT

WEST JOHN ST. Tel. WElls 1-0500 HICKSVILLE N. Y.

~ WILLIAM KROEMER & SO INCORPO
:

GARDEN -FARM-LAWN SUPPLIES
&quot;TO & JACOBSEN POWER MOWERS, ARIENS TILLERS, FERGUSO TRACTORS

“One afternoon last winter my r rege
car skidded off the road and over

a

an embankment. My friend and
I sat there a moment, dazed and
bleeding. Then, when we tried to

open the doors, we found they
were wedged shut. I began honk-

+ ing the horn. But we were out of
sight of the road, and no one

stopped. I was about to give up
i

hope, when two men appeared =

beside us. They were telephone
men, who’d heard ‘the horn and

stopped to investigate. They
pried open the door, treated us

with their first-aid kits—even
wrapped their jackets around us.

Then one went to call for help
while the other stayed, comfort-

ing us, till the ambulance came.”

“We were trapped in the car

-..and no one could see us”

MRS. RHODA MYERSON
Croton-on-Hudson, N.Y.

Good training and equipment
help prepare telephone people for

emergencies. But even more im-
portant is the “spirit of service”
that seems to typify everything
they do, on and off the job.

NEW YORK TELEPHONE COMPANY

+

Everyone has a stake in good telephone service
... foday and tomorrow

clivities
Cub Pack 491
* Old Aesop would: have ‘enjoyed
the Pack Night of ‘Pac 491, heldNew Yor! Novembe 6 at St. Ignatius SchoSchwi

te

a

ia, which was devoted to the
theme of his’ “Fables”. :

. Dens 2, 4, and 8 dramatized some

of them in skits; the projects of Den *

3 were likewise inspired by the
Greek’s animal tales. Refreshments
Were available at a “Country Store”

‘sponsored by. Den 6.

‘Quit a few boys advanced in
rank: Donald Campbell,
Russ, James Betz, Richard Mullen

|and David McEneaney got their
Wolf page

;5

James Tiberg was ‘awarde thetoe pa 2s Louis soue won

Danziger of 19 Lion badge and Nea! Flynn the
: “Webelos badge.eee aTHola a. went to Timothy

Donald McGee, Barry
Mechan, Stephen Dannhauser, and

2BNeal McDonald. fe

Timoth Corcoran and Thomas

i

‘Were name Denner
—Donald Campbell and James Baker -

Assistant Denners. .

& Three boys won Gold Arrows:
James Betz, Donald Campbell, and
David Weston. Five Silver Arrows

3

Arrov Were awarded to the following Cubs:ae y w aeons Stephen Danna- ~

page, conducted’ if
4 auser, Jame -Betz, Josep Cipolla, ¢Year Round Con » and Timothy Baldwin.

-

fi

Pack’s Christmas Party will
be on Dec. 4th.

Boy Scout Troop 91
Troop 91 held it’s 37th charter |

night program in the St. Ignatius
cafeteria Thursda evening, ©

Oct.
29. Father Ballweg ovened, up the
festivities and wished the troop. a

very happy birthday. This warm

_

feeling carried on throughout the
evening, high-lighted by scout dem- -

onstrations, comedy skits and camp
ce

towards the ti

much needed eqi

son, 34 Ketcam
Jr. 16 Ketcham
man, 29 Wel
Rodecker, 43 C:
ville.

Hold Con:
Arrowhead D

Nassau County
scouting jirofessi
clusion of the

troops. committed
to camp for! two

summer under th

Cub Pagk 3
Cub Pack 3

their last meetii
which time quite

place The then

of October was A
lightin the evenin
film, lecture and
on by th
topic was the Ni
operation. A sma

the Nike had be

boy called the
in turn fired the

inaty

Gerard Franco&#39;s patrol, demon-
strated “fire by flint-and steel” with

Dick McCarthy providing the “igni-
tion” and Rob Reid -the “bellows.”

_

fonth ‘The two scouts did such’ a fine
:

figh 30 match will proba never h
sial

sed agai on troop over- as

lon as they are ardund.
3

John Matem, assisted by Stevhen
|

its Berg, Fred Matern, William D:

of San and Gerald Dombrowsky, dic
“a meticulou job of sharpenin an

|

ax and knife. From the looks on the
;

t faces of some of the fathers present,
the boys could of had plenty of jobs 5
sharpening houschold tools if they
so desired.

Thomas Burns, Bob Berain.and_
George Spinner put ona “haunted —

house” skit that left the audience
©

fuessing as to what made the can--

presentation of
won the Parent

and Den No. 5
nant. dle move in, the c

:A cer Scontmaster John Sholl had every
©

four boys gra
,

tight to feel proud of his boys. This
-

Scouts, who we «feeling was probably topped-off by
and William Gén:
and Carl Kozma
to troop #508. Th
two patrols of
Present at the ce

cessful evening y

Hallowe&#3 Party,

Troop 293 Di
On Sunday, N

Troop 293 held a
the Hicksville
Over 200 proud
relatives attended
scouts. After din

led the commun

Laureta, the Organiz: a an E:
tension represéntative from the Ar-

rowhead District, as well as, the
awarding of Life Scout badge to

Michael Fasullo; First’ Class bad 3

to Gerard Franco and Fred Matern;
‘Swimming Merit’ badge to John

&quot;Mater and Tenderfoot badges to
4Rob and Norm Reid.

Adult events of the evening in-
eluded the nfesenation of a Troop

/ “Scouting Plaque” to Mr. To
_ Bergin by Tom’ McCarthy for ex-

traordinary contribution to scouting
as committee chairman over tl
years. In addition, committeemen
cards were presented to Mic Fasullo.
Hank Steinmann, ‘Tom McCarthy
and Joe France. George Berg and |
John Glinka received their Assist- §

ant Scoutmaster cards. ~

The music for_the evening was
Presented by Mrs. Bergin at th |

Piano, with Mr. Mater rendering
a few random lyrics from.a popu-
lar song.

q

The program. closed with all
“scouts and families indulging in a

light snack and’ refreshments.
7

ment

Thoma:
“Merit Award.
noon festivites en

her of very fine T
formed by Mr.

Dance Group.

Troop 3806
Troop 380 of

ing with its vigor

Columbus Day
skill State Park,

Using the Devil
lic campsite as a

scouts under t

Scoutmaster, ‘Ray
gether with Cor

TO HEAR MSGR. FITTKAU
Hit. Rev. Msgr. Gerhard Fittkau |

wh at the present is the executive |

director of the American St. Boni-
face Society will address the Gen-
eral Membership. Meeting of the
Catholic Teachers Assoc. of the

Diocese of Rockville Centre on

wirsda tonight, at the Garden
‘Cit Hotel from 4:30 to 6:30) p.m.
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BUTT LE ee
Did You Donate
To Franck Fund?

The Committee is now on the
homestretch for donations di-

rectéd to the Ernest F, Francke
Memorial Building Fund and

checks may be mailed to Wil-
iam E. Koutensky, president,
L. I. National Bank at 60 Bway:
or to Henry G. Eisemann at

‘167 Broadway, Hicksville Kou-
tensky is chairman and Eise-

mann is treasurer of the fund.
«ANE i

tt BL SAMUI i

Nuclear Polic
Topic at Library

The Levittown-Hicksyille Gom-
mittee for a Sane Nuclear Policy
will sponsor a -public meeting at the

Hicksville Public Li

al lay, Nov. 20 at

topic for the evening
1é Economic Conse-

quences of Disarmament” with Dr.
Juliu ‘Jah Sociologis from the
American Friends’ Service Commit-
tee and Dr. Sayre Schatz, Assistant

Professor of Economies at Hofstra
College as guest speakers.

There will be a panel discussion
with audience participation. Re-
freshments be served. Everyone

invited, admission free,

Husband-Wife
:Team in Comed

Mr. Mrs. Hab Studer, 6
Petal Lane, Hicksville, are appear-
ing together in featured roles in
Threshold Theater&# production of
Gore. Vidil’s comedy, “Visit to a

“Small Planet,” w

sented at the Sa

and

cs

amore Room,Roose-
velt field, on Nov. 20, 21, 27, and
28 at 8:40 p.m.

Studer has -appeared in many
productions with, Threshold, which

is Long Islands only professional
year-round na theater. He has

also been seen on many television
show and is current appeari on

‘the daytim program, “Edg of
Night,” in the role of Allan John-
son. He plays the Aide in Thres-
hold’s production.

His wife, Billi

Jon list of tele
to her credit, ine!
role on the laytime program “From

Maggie Barbar. Her
productions with Thréshold Theater

YS as “Skin of our
&

and “The Strike”. In this
© portrays Ellen Spelding.

Tickets for all performances may
be obtained from Mrs. Stanley Ste-

vens, EDgewood 4-1342,

Five Fire Calls
The Hicksville Fire Dept. an-

swered five calls from Nov. 11 to
Nov. 17.

On Nov. 11, they put ont a grass
fire at W. John St. and Burns Ave.;
Noy, 12, burning leaves at No.
Bway and Lenox Aye; Noy. 13
an auto fire at Narcissus and Willow

ves.; Nov. 14, an oil burner fire
at the home of John Rehbehn, 24

- Lantem Rd.; and Nov. 16, an oil
burner fire at the home of Walter
Retter, 80 Blucberry La,

M the Lowell
Thomas

as seen throug

COLOR BY TECHNICOLO
MATS. Wed., Sat. at 2:30: $1:80

Sun & Holidays at 2:305135 &lt Sun.
$2.80—2.20 « EVES. Mon, thru Sat.

+ at8:30—Sun. at 8: $2.30—2 20,8:
$

&quot;Child at all times 90g
All prices include tax

Ticket Now o Sala at- Offic or b Mall
FO RESERVATIO W 1 9865- 5810-5010

lc SYOSSET
JERICH TURNPIKE

& Cry Tough 2:¢

ibrary on Jerus-~

10:1

Te

Phonak Mov Tin LL
Hicksville Theatre
Thurs., Noy. “19: Holiday For

Lovers
, 5:25, 9:00. Blue Angel

3:40, 7:10, 10:45,
Fri., Sat., Nov. 20, 21: The Hound

Of The Baskervilles 2:10, 5:20, 8:35,
The Wonderful Country 3:30, 6:40,
9:55.

Sun. thru Tues., Nov. 22 to 24:
5.

15, 8:35. Taman-
go 3:30, 6:40, 9:

Huntington Theatre
Thurs., Fri., Nov. 19, 20: Subway

In The Sky 1:00, 4:30, 8:05. ‘TI y
Came To Cordura 2:30, 6:00, °9:35.

Sat., Nov. 21: They Came To
Cordura 12:00, 8:30; 5:50, 8:10,

110:30. Subway In The
§

F

Sun., thur Tues., Nov. o 24:
Subway In. The Sky 1:00, 4:3 8:05,
They Came To Cordura 2:30 6:00,
9:35.

Farmingdale Theatre
Thurs., Fri., Noy. 19, 20

Jayhawkers 2:00, 8:45,
But Not For Me 3:30, 7:00,

Sat., Nov. 21

Jayhawkers 2:00, 5:20, 8:40.
But Not For Me 3:

, 6:50, 10:10.
SUN., Nov. 22

Best of Everything
9:

2:10, 5:50,
:

Ma Who
4:15, 8:

3

Mon., Tues., Nov. 23, 24

Understo Women

Man Who Understood Women
2:00, 9:00.

Best of Everything 3:45, 7:00,
10:40.

Meadowbrook Theatre
Thurs., Nov. 19

Holiday For Lovers 2:00, 5:30,
8:15.

The Blue Angel 3:40, 7:10, 10:40.
Fri., Sat., Nov. 20, 21

Wonderful Country
8:30.

2:10, 5:20,

Houn of The Baskervilles 3:45,
6:55, 10:05.

Cove, Glen Cove
Thurs., Noy. 19: Oregon - Trail

»
8:20. Five Gates To

, 6:30 9:45 t

ference

eeea

26 Iron M
Those TV riders out in “Arizona

‘Territory” are no more popular with
Western horse opera fans than the

26 payday for County employee
announced in Nassau County Ex-
ecutive A, Holly Patterson’s annual

budget message released in Mineola
this past Monday. It means an end
to the three payless week-ends oc-
curring often in the calendar, as-
sures workers an “eagle’s flight”
every two weeks. OF course, each

heck will be a little less to com-
pensate for the two extra ones.

Joe Mann
Dance Etudios, Inc.

‘Tops in

Taps - Ballet - Ballroom
For Beginners - Advanced

Professional
(From Ages Four to Sixty-Four)

- ENROLLMENT DAILY 1-5 PM
FREE GIFTS TO NEW STUDENTS

JOE MANN
DANCE STUDIOS

190 Old Country Rd., Hicksville
(Centre Shops)
WE 8-8119

Fri. Sat, Noy. 20, 21:Oregon
Trail 2:05, 5:35, 8:45. Five Gates To
Hell 3:35, 7:00, 10:15.

Sat. Morming Show: 5 Cartoons
10:30. Son of Robin Hood 10:44.

Sun. thru Tues., Nov. 22 to 24:
Oregon Trail 1:50, 5:05, 8:20. Five
Gates To Hell 3115; 6:30, 9:45.

Wed., Thurs., Noy. 25, 26 Four
Guns East 1:35, 5:00, 8:25, Beloved
Infidel 2:50, 6:15, 9:45.

Shore, Huntington
Thurs., Fri, Noy. 19, 20

The Oregon Trail 1:05, 4-30,
8:00.

Five Gates To Hell
9:2)

2:35, 6:00,

1:00, 4:00,
7:10, 10:25.

The Oregon Trail
0.

2:35, 5:45,

thru Tues., Noy. 22 to 24
ne Oregon Trail 1:05, 4:3

Five Gates To Hell :

9:20.

Hemp. Tpke Drive-In
Thurs, thru Sat., Nov. 19 to 21

|

North By Northwest 7:00, 10:45.
10 Days To Tulara 9:30.

Sun. thru Tues:, Nov. 22&#39;t 24
Blue Angel 7:00, 10:45.
Holiday For Lovers 9:00.

110 Drive-In
Thurs., Fri, Noy. 19 20

All Mine To Give 7:00, 10:40.
0:40,

Pillow Talk 9:00.
Sat., Nov, 21

Pillow Talk 7:00, 10:40.
All Mine To Give 9:00.

Sun. thru Tues., Nov. 22 to 24
All Mine To Give 7:00, 10:40.
Pillow Talk 9:00.

Plainview Theatre
Thurs., Fri., Noy. 19, 20:Best Of

Everything 1:00, 4:50, 8:40. \
Who Understood Women 3:00, 6:

1

-,
Nov. 21: Man Who Under-

stood Women 1:00 5:00, 9:00. Best
Of Everything 2:45, 6:45, 10:45.

Sun. thru Tues., Nov. 22 to. 24;
Jayhawkers 2:55, 6:40, 10:25.
But Not For Me 1:1 4:55 8:40

WINES

WEIlsYou Ring

| PLAINVEW
& LIQUORS

“YOUR COMMUNITY STORE”

516 Old Country Roa Just East of South Oyster Bay Road
PLAINVIEW, L. I.

1-4646 We Bring +

EYL cee es
OSE ata as]
Lume Saeed

Southern State Pkw&#3
HA 3-0110

UMD ocx ttuaon
“PILLOW. TALK’?

also

“ALL MINE TO GIVE”

Rae
Wall St. No. of Rte. 254

HA 1-5200
:

GUE TAH
b ACO n dC er

Caney

SoU 2S Cla Ear)

Clits me)

WE 5-6100°

Neville Brand f

“FIVE GATES TO HEL
—

Fred MacMurray — William Bishop

Gary Cooper
ie

R
“THEY CAME TO CORDURA’

Van Johnso

The Associate Feature Will Not Be Shown

‘Hope Lange Stephen Boyd
e “THE BEST OF EVERYTHING”

ae aa Henry Fonda — Leslie Caronalso—

“THE MAN WHO UNDERSTOOD WOMEN”

Clark Gable

Fess Parker

Benson Fong
.

also

“OREGON TRAIL”

HELD OVER
ita Haywort

—plus— ane
n Hildegar Neff
“SUBWAY IN THE SKY

Saturday Evening

— Starts Sunda — _
.

sa
Carroll Baker

“BUT NOT FOR ME”
|

Plus— “JAYHAWKERS”

ioe the
acc COV FEV IMOILE

GL COVE OR 1-1400

Now thru Tues. Nov. 24 -

“Five Gates to Hell” |,
Dolores Michaels - Neville Brand

.

—Plus— #

“Orego Trail’

’ “1

Starts Wed. Nov. 25 Te s Alibi

“ Infidel”
. estaurantBeloved del

Catering to Weddings & Parties

—Plus— 50 OLD COUNTRY ROAD
HICKSVILLE, LONG ISLAND

“Four Fast Guns”. Tel. WElls 1-6872

&a

_

Jef Chandler
.

ALIBI MANOR
Caterin to Weddings & Parties

10 OLD COUNTR RD.

Plainview, L. I. ~

WE. 8-1344
Morton Village Shoppi Center

ie -

{

PRUDENTI THEATRES

Farmingdal
PHONE: CHapel 9-0122

Cont, Sat., Sun. & Hols. from 2
Mat. Daily 2 PM. Eves fro eo

Now thru Sat. Nov. 21

“BUT NOT FOR ME”
with

Clark Gable Carroll Baker

—plus—
“THE JAYHAWKERS”

.
thru Tues. Nov. 22-24

“THE BEST OF EVERYTHING”
with Joan Craword

—plus—
“THE MAN WHO

UNDERSTOOD WOMEN”

- ;Hicksville
PHONE: WElls 1-0749

Continuous Daily from 2 PM

— Last Times Today —

“THE BLUE ANGEL”
and-‘HOLIDAY FOR LOVERS”

Fri. Sat Nov. 20-21
“WONDERFUL COUNTRY”

— together with —

“Hound of the Baskervilles”

Sun. thru Tues Noy. 22-24
Curt Jergens Dorothy Dandridge

“TAMANGO”
— together with —

“CRY TOUGH”

Meadowbro
PErshing 5-7552

“Continuous Daily from 2 PM

— Last Times Today —

“THE BLUE ANGEL”
and-“HOLIDAY FOR LOVERS”

Fri., Sat Nov. 20-21
“WONDERFUL COUNTRY”

— together with —

“Hound of the Baskervilles’.

Sun. thru Tues Ney. 22-24
Curt Jergens Dorothy Dandridge

“TAMANGO”
— together with —

“CRY TOUGH”

Hempstead Turnpik
DRIVE-IN THEATRE

PErshing 5-3000

Now thru Sat.

Alfred Hitchcock&#39;
_

“NORTH BY
NORTHWEST”

with
-

Eva Marie Saint
—plus—

“10 DAYS TO TULARA”

No 21

Cary Grant

Sun. thru Noy. 22-24

“THE BLUE ANGEL”
with e

Curt- Jurgeu
—plis— :

“HOLIDAY FOR LOVERS” ¢ .
Clifton Webb Jane Wyman

“Gary Crosby :

,
May Britt



SERVIC OFFERED SERVIC OFFER
» CROWN ELECTRIC Co.

Licensed Electricians
100 Amp Services, Attic Fans,

Dryers, Range Outlets
Attics — Garages

W 5 - 3267

A. E. A.

-Guaranteed concrete
:

work,

WE 5 - 553

CONCRETE
CARPORTS, DRIVEWAYS

PATIOS, WALKS, ETC.

JOS PARTANNA
18 FISHER LANE

LEVITTOWN, N.Y.

WE 8-6557
FREE

FHA. ;ESTIMATES - sA.

ANYWHERE FINANCED

Concrete with “Wire Mesh Re-

inforcement” is a better job.

Levittown-Hicksville

|

Mimeo
Forms, C I

y

Resumes, Addressing.
Quality & Efficiency

52 Fordham Ave.
a

i

Hicksville, N. ¥. WE 8-2700

A. MESCHKOW
Licensed and Bonded

Plumbing and Heating Contractor
Bathrooms installed Repairs

“LILCO_ Reg. Dealer”
WEIs 5 - 4608

FLOOR WAXING
by

DE WEESE .-

Reliable Servic
PE 5 - 7076

SOFA BOTTOMS RE-WEBB
at home $8. Chair 84. Call OV 1-
5615.

PAINTING
Interior - Exterior
Reasonable rates

Edw. Hammond
W 1-7090

ELECTROLYSIS
REMOVE

—

SUPERFLUOUS
hair quickly, safety, permanently:

lay, evenings; Louise Crane, ac-
credited operator. WE 5-6347.

DO-ALL SPRAYING
PAINT SPRAYING

WE 5.538
KITCHEN CABINETS

Refrigerators
— Appliances

:

Manufacturers Colors

=
7

RAL CONTRACTORS
“SEE FOR “YOURSELF”

Phone WElls 1-6264
Dormers ¢ Alterations

e Attics Completed
Job Locations on Requests

& E Maintenance Co.

—————

|

-

HOME CLEANING
WINDOW WASHING

FLOOR WAXING
Homes

— Stores
— Offices

OV 1-3479
Jubilee Maintenance Corp.

ee
OV 1-1108 89 Silber Ave.

Bethpage

PAINTING.
INTERIOR

— F
PAPER HANGID

AL Mazzuceo
Free estimates Est.

APOLLO PAINTING. Best miateri-
A-L workmanship.nls, Reasonable,

Call “after SPM WE 1-4570
——

Bt

VACUUM CLEANERS
Guardne Vee

ALI
Parts ~ Paper B

Ironing at Home
OVerbrook - 6719

ee
SOFA BOTTOM RE-WEBBED

AT your home. $10.00; chair, $5.00.
Upholstering, slipcovers. For home
service call 1Vanhoe 6-3535 or PY-
ramid 8-3834,

PLUMBING, HEATING, BATH,
boilers, oil-burners,

_

waterheaters,
sold, serviced, installed. Britt WE
5-6848.

os

CARPETS, RUGS, FURNITURE
cleaned, shampooed, stored. WElls
8-7200. Mayflower Rug Cleaning Co.

EXPERT PAPERHANGING
OV 1-5760. All Work Guar-
anteed.

FOUR KITCHEN, DINETTE
chairs |recovered. Hundreds of plas-
tic, leatherette patterns, colors. From
$10 set. Free estimate. Pick up, de-
livery. David Upholstery. WEIlls
8-2897.

sa

CERAMIC TILE CONTRACTOR
Bathropms showers, kitchens. Re-
Pairs. Free estimate. WE 1-1157,

NF WORK DONE,
sidewalks, footings. Wire

able. WE, 8-0092.

*RI RATION -

izing in repairing all ma

erators. No charge for
Reasonable, OV 1-5G615.

es refrig-
estimate.

TAPING -

too big or smull. ul after 5 p.m.
L. Belenke. WE 1-0688.

:. ALLPAPERING,
caulking. Interior, exter-

tl used. Call Win.
13Moelius, W.

eeemratanaaa

eee

Read Mix

Concret
Call

Pomp
OV 1-4470

prices giten Mon. thru Sun.
delivcries Mon. thru Sat,

G FERAL CONTRACTOR
Custom Building

Extensions
— Garages

Licensed plumbing & heating
Free estinuites “WE

All Repairs on Automatic
Washers — Dryers

Prompt service
Wark guaranteed

service

AERO
ED 3 - 0267 — LU 9 - 3248

SS

f FHA Financed
Free Estimate!

(wire mesh reinforeed)

CONCRETE
8 base of sand and gravel

Driveways - Carports - Patios

ETC,

SON COLBERT

MY 4-05

NK

FOR THE B
and heating a

call. Diggins.
censed.

hIN PLUMBING
reasonal prices,

WEls 68-1153.) Li-

CABINET
-carpenter.

CUSTOM
MAKER and
Basements)

~ Attics
- Playrooms

Kitchen Gabinets
- Home) Bars

PRUE ESTIMATE
IWE 8-5599

= ——— ee
=

IRONING, DONE IN MY HOME
by the hour, WE §-4565.

T Present Film
The Fork Lane School

Work La. Hicksville, will) pr
Walt) Disney&#3 film “Dumbo,” on

Saturday, Nov. 21, in the school
auditorimm, at 4 pm. Tickets are

25e and may be purchased at the,
door.

z

5

r

PHOTOGRAPHY - WEDDINGS,
home portraits, commercials, Pierre
Charbonnet, 340 Plainview Rd.,

Hick
- Telephone WE 144470.

i

PAPERHANGING, WALLPAPER
$1.50; Waltex, Sanitas—$2. per roll.
Bathrooms and kitchens $2.50, Call

W 1-4449,
°

LL

FLOOR .WAXING
PORTER SERVICE
Homes — Offices — Stores

HICKSVILLE
FLOOR WAXING SERVICE
120 Broadway WElls 5-4444

CARF

inet Maker, Closets - Shelves: - Al-
terations, N job too big or small,
Call after 5

Brown.

BEAUTIFUL PHOTOGRAPHY -
Commerciil-Weddings. Call. Frank
Mallett, 183 Vlainview Road, Hicks-

/ WEIs 1-1460,

pm, WE 5-9035. R.

— ee

A.M.A,

CONSTRUCTION Co.
A. Ehrétedt

CARPENTRY-—
WE 1-0445

==

HENRY’
Radio & TV Sho

;

23 BROADWAY a

(comer Barclay Street) .
E

HICKSVILLE
WE}ls 1-0627

Specializing In:
:

2 REPAIRS ONLY

TV - AUTO RADIO
HOME RADIO

PHONOGRAPHS
ALL WORK GUARANTEED

“Serving This Community’ for
the Past 21 Years”

WE ARE AS NEAR

As Your Phone

WE5-1122

HICKSVIL
CESSPOO

SERVIC
Cesspools Vacuum Cleaned

Most Modern & Most Efficient

_Mos Odorless Method

PERT CAB- 400m.

+ table

RATE 1st inse

Repeat 5¢ word.

BABY SI

BABY SIT
Keller, WE 5-1656.

BUSINE and
PROFESSIONAL

MEN &a WOMEN

.
.. looking for

:sensible Accident and-
‘Health piotection

*. .. with big cash benefits” -

for accident and sickness ex-

-penses plus regular monihly
income when disabled — are

16 YEAR-OLD Hf
desires buby sitting
Cal after 5:30PM.

buying Nationwide’s new

low-cost lern plan for
preferred risks.
‘Get broad coverage . . .

lib:
eral benefits

. . .
at extreme-

ly low net cost. Budget pre-
™miums monthly, quarterly,
semi-annually. ‘

A phone call will assure you
full facts and no obligation.

vate lessons your ho
or players. Call aft
4-6484.

Piano Inst

fish Re
__ Joe Longar

Claasi cad 819 South Oyster Bay Rd.
ROSE STARK call: WElls 5-6589

- NATIONWI
Mutual Insurance Company

me

Office - Columbus, Ohio
formerly Farm Bureau insuranceHouses for

Plainview, Hicksville,
986 Old Country Rd.,

OV 1-1 3

INSTRUCTI

adulfs. Harmony and ear train-
included. Interesting method.

t

Weitzman. WE 5-7313

FURNISHED- R

BETHPACE

~

COM
Grummai HLDREN-Grades 1.tp 5 remed-able. WE

reading, arithmetic your
PL

=

- Advance. qui

nv

te 27 Stratford Rd.
LEARN

ha and other popular
es together with a group of
id and neighbors. Relaxed,’ in-
al atmosphere. Very reasonable.

contract, or sales talk. Have fun.
nce by the holidays Groups now

ing. Call Lottie Byron. ED 3-

HICKSVILLE —

m for businéss

private home.
WE. 8-4709.

“SINGL ROOM G
only. WE_5-3767.

DUGATIONAL SKILL
Tutoring, all subjects.

td preparation: Vocational guid-
e. Professional staff. MY 4-0507,

ee

CEN-

College

a gentleman. Conve:
=i22 First St., Hic ‘

as .

3 FINE -and INDUSTRI
ART INSTRUCTION

8 HOUR SESSION

F
Ideal tor coupl

trance. Bath and\ k
transportation. W

ARTICLES |FOR
1.00-hour, Studio Work Shop

$2.00 hour, private

isher Lane Art Studio
isher Lane Levittown, LINY

E 8-0849 Lenox 9-0709

convertible
credenza $20, AUTOS FOR SALE

4 CHEVROLET BEL-AIR
loor, with Power Glide. $485.
8-4857.

MAHOGANY

Mahogany Dinette
chairs $30. WE

‘LOST AND FOUND

OS PASSBOOK #7603. Please

STAMP COLL
Worldwide Pack

tive, pictorials.
proval. x

c

Blvd., Plainview, &
lergog Pl., Hicksville.

ROCKING
springs $7. High Chair,

and chair $8. Ful
tress $10, all purpose,

Continue on

_ Next Page

HOME
Alteration

Tt Piait

IANO LESSONS. CHILDRE

ly Mal in-

to L. I. National Bank, Broad-
it

:

NOTICI
suant |

Subdivt
of the



word,

hod,

red-

your

in-

WANT ADS P- See Juni Hig in Actio
continued from preceeding page

=

FOR REN

HICKSVILLE- FOR HIR
for. meetings, private parties, etc.
Accommodates- 150 people. Call

“WE 5-3543.

&quot;H WANTED FEMAL
HELPER MON.,
to 6. Village Dr.,Wed.,

.» Fri. 4

Birchwood Pk., Jericho. WE 1-1179.

“HELP WANTE MALE

WANTED FULL OR
ne.to work in stable WE

24,

APARTMEN FOR RENT

&quot;FURNIS O UNFURNISH-
Tom apartment. Reasonable.

41,

FO SALE

LAUNDROM good leca-

tion, Nassau County, nice

($380
tweekly volume) (all drop

trade) LOW price te cash

buyer, (NO brokers) princi-
Pals please WRITE for ap-

Pointment; Post Office Box

416, Hicksville, N. ¥.

section, low rent

Commissioner
vers and the

ict for a term of

wT have restdet
viet for the per-

tn preceeding the
shat! be qualified to yote, The

open for the receipt of
een the hours of 2 pm. and

Section 176
= for the of

1
at

Pine Distrito:
* of the Dis

prior to the

th

. n

.MMISSIONE:
‘retary.

PUBLIC HEARING
CONTRACTS FOR FIT

(L pronerty, su

District, na

cumpleter

Took &

‘omnpany
protection in

The Hicksville Junior High P-TA,
vekl it’s regulir Gnoothly meetiy

on Monday with Nirs
Martin Pols:

George
members!

opportunity to

nual Convention of the N

Congress of Parents and ”

be represented at these co;

and information gatherings’
the guest speakers were

A. Rockefeller and Dr

theme of the conventio:

ity Education for Ever S

The Junior High trip. to Washi
tion on Noy. Ww

and Bernard Braun, Pr
:

ed the teachers and parents for
their part in “

remarkable’ or-

ganization. The schoo and parents
are proud of the tet of the

sters attendin said Mr.

Bed News Comox
Renort cards will b home

on Nov. 20 & aske that they
be returned on

On Nov. 3 snecessfol buke sale
was held by Wort an Means chair-

man. Mrs. Hellri on Nov. 9,
a second s was

held for th Fund. by
Mrs. It ith the assistance

of Mrs.
7

n of the fae-
hulty

3

($100.00. Donars
jon ef ihe ren? prop-

ation in said

th last

Hundrea

subject to te

show

a

x#

upon the
n. Assensment

for an annual

BOTTI

Kindl enter [] m

$2.00 for full payment.

Name...

\ Village —

Don’t Miss A Singl Issue
SUBSCRIPTION ORDER BLANK

subscription to the MID-
ISLAND HERALD for one year via mail. | enclose

ACCROS
eee scocdici.aece scceeceseeces

Mail to Box 95, Hicksville, N. Y.
ithe Sei eS = Sp ew eo ee Behl

port on the referendum to be voted
on Nov. P9, hy a committee consist-
ing of Mr. Pohl, Mr. Dratman, Mr
Mann and Mr, Gold. A question and

answer period followed.
The program for the evening wes

the showing of a film entited “Junior
High in Action,” which depicted
what*the school is trying to provide

in educating the chil
Gregory of the Audio Visual Dept.
and Mr. Braun participated.

On Dec. 14, the P-T.A. will holt
it’s Annual Christmes program. On

Jan.-29. a heskethall game will he
played for the benefit of the Scholar-
shin Fund with the faculty members

participating,

Amvets Alley
Sgt: Robert Ulmer Post 44

Nassau County&#39 First

By Jimmy Cooley
DATES TO REMPIPErR:

regular meeting on Frida Noy.
20th. Post visit fo Nass-n Sanitor-

ium st Farmingdale Thurs. Dec.
10th. if vou want te give a hond.

.

let us know. JOHNNY RYAN «

he the M.C. at that tims with
CHARLIE EICH hone. MAINTY
ABOUT US AMVETS... Our Past
Historiom, wes srorting an emblem

of a Colonel Friday evenine. For
those that didn’t see it, the nhoto of

the new officers came out 9. K. and
will appear in the HERAT.D
shortly: Our other Indy member
JEAN -KASS_ obtained her drivers

license
. . .

BUT she was seen ar-

riving in a taxi ? ?
COL. Johnny Best has some

mighty fine ideas for the offices he
holds.

Post

Card of Thanks
We. wish to extend our heartfelt

thanks to the Reverend Clerey of
St. Ignatins Loyola R. C. Church
and our many friends and neighbors
for their many acts of kindness in
our recent beréavement.

Margaret Benedict and familv.

Starts Season
For Children

Another bowling year has started
for the St. Ignatius €.Y.0. Chil-
dren’s League of Hicksville. As in

the two previous years this league
is open to boys and girls 10 years of
age and over. The improvement in

some of the young keglers is out-

standing, proving that this is one

sport where age means nothing. The
big game of the week was youre
Joe Lafano’s 226 game and 517

series.

GOLD LEAGUE STANDINGS
TEAM’ WON LOST

- Intverials
.

Falcons

. Maneaters
Jets |:

:

Holy Rollers
Beatnicks

Cheaters
Longhorns

. Night Owls
Diamonds

Aces

PSSPNoWawIE

NNNOAR AARON

a RRONNWNNN He

he

‘ene?
or at i
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= = , =Legionnaire Lo _

CHARLES WAGNER, Post 421, Hicksville, N. Y.
by Bob Sutton

At the last meeting ,Bob Hasél, on this affair.
;

c
-

membership officer, renorted
missed receiving a Nation-

n by about 40, but a Gonn-
Hine hes been set for Dec.

31, to reach our quota.’So come on

fellows, let’s get behind Boh and
meet the deadline. We now have
198 reznewals :ind 10 new members.

Bob Mangels, our Color Guard
Sat., revorted that we now have 12
members in the unit, but in erder

to really get in the competition at

s convention, we need at
The new drill nights ‘are

the first-and third Wednesday ever-

ings at 8:30. If ve © interested,
see Bob anv mecting night; or come
down on drill nights.

a Children’s Christmas Party
Hobe held on Sunday, Dee, 20. at

2 &#39;p. with.Choirmon Pete Muller
and the assistance of R. Hoebruck-
ner, E. Weaver, R. Eegermann,

Jr., H. Brown, G. Herbert and G.
Barbett.

,

_

Al Donals won the cansul draw-
ing, but once again the Post wos
the winner with $9 remaining in the
bank, $12 next me r.

i

Bob Beard is rma forse
New Year&#3 Eve party to be held

at the Rost. He stoted last night
that he would like to know by next
meeting about how many would

be present. that night. So if you
are interested. please get im tonch
with Bob so that he can get rolling

12. Kaydettes 5
13. Eagles 5
14, Goblins 5

HIGHS FOR THE WEEK
GIRLS: High Game: ‘Betty Lang-

150; High Se Eileen Maier-
373; High Avg.: ndra Allen-111.
BOYS: High Game: Joe Lafano-226;
High Scries: Joe Lafano-517; High
Avg.: Ray Strassburger-148. ‘

WOMEN: Hich Game: Helen Strass-
burger-164; High Series: 448: High

Helen

.

Strassburger-132.
Mario Antonucci-181; High

Series: A. W. Baldwin-489; High
Avg. Mario Antonucci-155.

BLUE TEAM STANDINGS

TEAM WON LOST
1c 5 a:

2. Jokesters : 5 1
3.

/ 4 2
4. H 4 2
5. Four Gals 3 3
6. Blue Belles 3 3
7. Ghosts 2 4
8. Eagles ~* 2 4
9. Ivy Leaguers 5

10. D 5
GIRLS: High Game: Martha Riegels- -

perger-119; High Series: Martha
Riegelsperger-227; High Avg.: Kath-
erine Pignataro-94.
BOYS: High Game: Timothy Bald-
win-131; High Series: Peter O&#39;R
Jr.-2 High Avg: M. Enten-291;

mann-95.

WOMEN: High Game: Dot Pig-
nataro-146; High Series: Anne
Maguire - 369; High Avg.: Anne
Maguire-123.

MED High Game: Richard Mc-
Necly - 216; High Series Richard
McNeely-491_ High
MceNeely-149,

Avg. Richard *

After, taking a Poll of the’ parents
of the Sons of the Legion Bill Egger-—

man reported that Monday nights —

vill remam as their meetmg night.
Art Rutz, our Tupper Lake Chair-

—

man, reported that 131 members
are now mountaineers, which is a-

bout 55% of our Post, and is more
than double the best year that we

have had. Keep up ‘the good work
.

fellows.
e

é

The“ Post would like ta thank. the
Ladies Auxiliary for their donation

of time and money toward Kings
Park.

3

Jay Jabour has volunteered to be
Post - Renresentative for Little
Lesgue

—

next’ vear,

The Dark Horse award went to
Rudy Bouse and Tom Doran.

Dates to remember: Fri, 8 p.m:
Post oven; Mon. 7:30 p.m. Sons
of Legion.
Next Mondav evening at 7:30 p.m.,
the Sons will hold their meeting.
Bill stated thot they should try to

be there ‘a little early as movies will
be show and will start at-7:30 p.m,.

That’s all for this week, see you
= all again next week,

WElls 1-2077

2 E. Carl St., Hicksvill

SHOP & BANK
LOCALLY/

westiorscsl Lorehk
—

es

|

SERVING LONG ISLAND

167 Broadway
icksville

SEAM & EISEMAN Inc.

INSURANCE AND REAL ESTATE
SINCE 1889

Phone
WE 1-0600 -

SCHWART FURNITU
CLEARANCE SALE

FOUR FLOORS OF FINE FURNITURE
:

Free Patking in ‘Rear—Prompt Delivery— WElls 1-0296
BROADWAY at CHERRY STREET
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Lebkuecher & Lynch Inc.
A Professional Insurance Agency

~

¢

\NY
— Deer hunters

€ reminded today that they
mail duplicate licens

the taking’ of

AGENTS FOR —

Actna Ins, Col
Travelers Ins. Companies

»
and Other Leading Insurance Companies

29 W. Marie St., Hicksville, N.Y. WE 1-1000
the deadline for report-

‘America’s unchallenged

&quo THURS., NOV. 19th -- FRI, NOV. 20th- SAT., NOV. 2

You invite to the

| FR F 4 BEAUTIF DECOR GLASS

s five days after the deer
@losed

Sponsori_Red Cros Shoes
omer eSSth Phe Mnerivan Navidnal Ped or

ts Parish, is having a

giving Dance for teenagers,
dnesday November 25. The
vil be held from 8 o&#39 to
ec p.m. The Accents will

admission, will be 75¢
$1.00 drag. This will take

e

Saint Ignatius School.

ollow Up
inue from Page 1)

4

students taking

-MICHAEL J. ANGLIM
Two Hicksville young men, Eugen Yetter of 241 Dartmoand Michael Anglim of 172 Ohio St., are among the 540\newregistere for enrollment ‘at Lafayette College at Easton P,

Mothers to Hear
Father Curran

shoe value

e

The regular monthly meeting of
the Auxiliary of Christian Mothers

x of St. Ignatius Loyola, ParochialFOR FINE SHOES School on: Monday, Nov. 23, will
118: Broadway, Hicksville WElIls 1-2860

feature a talk on the subject of

EUGEN R. Yi$99 to $] 12

Father Curran is the P
the International Catholic T

-ciety. He is widely known,
authority on atheistic
Philosophies and tac
a speaker of outs
and ability.

The meeting, which i
Dthe. public, will be held in #

Ignatius Loyola School. An
on East Nicholai St. and wi

mence at 9 p.m

thés
re interested in preparation

cific trade or vocation. With
eption of the small number

ademic and general pro-
1 #0 to work, all students

bs have had specific train-
pare them for the work.

irls in the commercial pro-
t trained as typists, steno-

bookkeener and machine
They are in demand by

21 business wlaces.
WEEKLY EARNINGS

“Communism” by the Rev, Edward
Lodge ‘Curran.

he amount of edi
48 graduates of th oss

were* Working and who
their weekly wage 31%

to 860, 30%—861
d 17% —$71 to $80. Less &

Percent were earning less
weekly and the balance of

&l

sarn between $80 and
e

ce

i be expected. the grad-
,

the cless of 1958 were earn-
an-the class of 1957. For
recent graduates 92% of

king were earning —
1 and $70 per week. The
umber were earning be-

and $60. The top range
to $90.”

any jobs ha these grad-
In answer to thi cues-

from both classes - were
a their first job. This per-

rates real selection’ of
Proper training for the

. GRA OPENIN

embers of the two cla
are employed at many

s
; ri micht be

est number are

and steno-

are working as

ants, others as machin-
ers, seles clerks, X- ay
machine onerators a

From one cliss 52 grad-
arking for 46 emplovers,

pre in Hicksville. From
Tass 51 araduates are em-

/
36 different employers,

are located in Hicks-WITH PURCHASE OF

of Hicksville’s graduates
jools on Tong Island or

York State. Schools as

Denver, North Dakota,
Virginia, Rhode Island
are attended by these

There will be more at-

10 OR MORE GALE
OF TEXACO GAS

WITH PURCHASE OFMATCHING PITCH
& Qts. OF HAVOLINE OF

FREE
Is on Long Island as

and and improve.
lege is by far the
cal college. These

LOLLYS AND FIRECHIEF
HATS FOR THE KIDS

Bonus For Thanksgiving
DOOR PRIZE

« Broadway G New South &#39; WE 1.9435 Hicksville,

10 TURKEYS FREE FOR 10 LUCKY WINNERS
Drawing—-Sat. 8:30 P.M.

BILL NIMMO_
: TEXAC SERVIC STATIO

ying to be teachers,
sts business execu

fors, nurses, phar-
lists, doctors, dentists,

Psychologists. The
Per is teaching with
Ise second,
the survey in May
Te 24 boy in the

classes. «{ that these two
1958, can be sur-

ahd that the current
an be added until
p followed for five

school will
ROrmation about its

sufficient period
making decisions

Bathered.
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By. Howar Finnegan ~

:

A mighty warrior ha fallen.
‘

And m-the manner of the celluloid*scenario which always
manages that moment of poigancy as the victor leaves the battle-field with a;last regretful glance back at the heroic vanquished,

so too must: Hicksville High realize that its effortless 55-6 win,-Saturday, has completed a cycle with a once lusty and venerablefoe. f

This unrestrained -win definitely put the tomahawk squarein the heart of the series.
Westbury authorities are not expected to. renew the contractwith-the Orange and Black on th basis of the vast difference intstudent population between the two schools.
Of greater significane is the fact that the contest no longersparks the Westbury spirit and its Place as a traditional fixtureis meaningless in the new co t.
For those who know the Spte gritty football history ofthe tiny school it is an unhappy circumstance.
The Green Wave, which for 25 dauntless years) consistently,swelled against such giant embattlements as Hempstead, Free-

port and Central, and many times ‘Mmiraculous overran them,has even lost its identity. ;

fhey call them Dragens in Westbury now and the designa-tion which established the rich athletic history of the communityis a thing of the past.
It took Hicksville little time to send Westbury to its eighthstraight loss of the season as the ‘drive of Bob DiMattia, Bill

Schrimpe and Bob Cerone quickl built a 20-0 advantage.The insertion of the Hieksville Varsity team, distine-
tively clad in their own uniforms, was regarded as an affront bythe losers.

-,

While a genuine attempt to break the varsity from a.run-
away score the carnage only inereased as the Jay Vees rattled forfive additional touchdown John Huestis and Chris Colleta stood
out for the future Comets as Hicksville brought its season mark
to 3 wins.against 4 losses.

;

There was a time you took a beati in this series and sworelike blazes the next year would be different. Today things aremuch: different.
:

On the retarn home most Hicksyille fans had to pass the old
stamping grounds of the Westbury warrior.

That muffled sound that penetrated the late November
wasn&#3 the tom toms of the past registering muted protest.Thunder that cannot be heard in one forest cammot be heard

air

“in another.
° ° o “e e

A friend from Woodmere onee remarked to us that Hicks-
ville always seems to be involved in a really big game and morethan once a season. And historically this is true.

The attention of the Gounty will be directed to Hampto St.School, in Mineola, Saturday, as the host Marrons attempt to
complete their seasou undefeated and Hicksville hopes to upsetthat determination. o .

For Hicksville, a victory will move its 1959 record to 4 and4 and avert a losing season,
A resounding triumph for Mineola could mean the RutgersCup and the County championship.
As many as 5,000 persons are expected to jam all comers ofMineola stadium with kickoff slated for 2 p.m.Take a tip from friend Howard. The field is located justwest of Korvette’s and the Mineola Water Works. off WestburyAve. which starts out in Hicksville as West John St.

~

But of most importance is the great di iculty in the sellingof Tickets that fans experience at the gates. It is the slowest inNassau County and. you can miss an entire quarter if you don’t
get there well in advance of the kickoff. ;

And that first quarter will be important. The team that getsoff fast is going to win it. Mineola is on edge of this one andhas been all year.’ A fast start which has been a Hicksville rarityfor the past five or si years would g0 a long way towards capping‘the campaign with a major victory,
2 HICKSVILLE 20, MINEOL 16.

° ° @.

Frank Estrada, Jim Grasso, Harold Manaskie,..Bob Paton,Dick Aleoc and John Roberts have all agreed to play under the
Hicksvile Alumni. banner against the High School Faculty in the

Booster Club Benefit basketball contest Thanksgiving Eve.
This game. is for the benefit of the school students and -always had fine response from’ the graduates in the matter of

cooperation as’ participants. Tickets can be secured at the Herald
ice,

° ° ° 9 2

The Hicksville High school band made a sparkling Seapance at Westbury Saturday and presented a brilliant halftime
show. The band executed many. reproductions of American In-dian life’and played the haunting strains of such numbers:as-the
Indian Love Call. ae

;

a

Breaking from a tepee formation the band. eame up with alarg peace pipe puffing smoke for a climax. It was presented tothe Westbury side of the stands as the band broke into a rousingrendition of the Dragon’s Alma Mata.
_As the band withdrew from the field to

Hicksville Alma Mata there were definite
show overwhelmed the hosts.too,

_

,2001 RA i 2 aA

Girl’s Cad Cor a ke es
Registratio Set schooJ. For futher information call

Mrs. William Minihan at WE 1-
2505.

if you are a member of St
is Loyola parish and in the

the quck;step of the
indications that the

fg ©)The Navy announced. teday: thatFifth grade or over you are eligible “MARSHALL. [. McINTOSH. scehe St, Ignativs Girl’s Cadet
Corp. ‘The first group of ‘this dram
and bugle outfit: hes’ turned out to
be such a success a’ second one is:
being formed. Registration -vill be

‘of Mr. and Mirs. Henry McIntosh of
219 West Maric St. Hicksville, has
enlisted in the Nayy: for a period

‘O four years. Marshall is mow at,
Great Lakes for Recruit: Tratiing

St. Adians 28-13.
The St. Ignatius Yellow Jackets

travelled. to. “Herricks or

Sunday, Nov. 15, to defeat St.
Adian’s team. 28 to 13. St. Ignatins
won the toss and elected to receive,
Billy Corrigan took the opening
Kick-off and carried to his own 40

yd. line. Dale Schuttz made 2 yards
and Pat Blaser crashing off right
tackle ran to St. Adian’s 29. Cor-
Tigan made 5 yards and Seluattz:the
1st down on the 9 yd. line. Bloser
again ran over right tackle for the
score, and Schuttz made the extra
Point. Score St. Ignatius 7, St. Adian-

0. :

St. Adian’s immedist-ly onenea
np with a massing attack aed went
down the field to score. However,
they failed to get the exten noin-t
and St. Ignatius still held the lead,
7_to 6.

St. Adian’s kicked off and Vinni-+
Hoos1ck took the punt to his own

45 yd. line. Here the Jacket line
opened up the St, Adian line and

Pat Blaser went 55 yards for the
touchdown, followed by Pete Dold
crashing over for the extra point.
St. Ignatius. now Iéd 14 to 6 but St.
Adian fought, back with a ground
and air attack to make another
touchdown and score the extra point

to row the lead, 14 to 13. St.
Ignatius again went on the march,

but the half ended before they
could score.

,

The second half was olf Yellow
.

Adian received and im-
d, bot Wolkewiez of

]

sted at midfield
and. carried the bell to St. Adian’s
25 vd. line. Blaser and Gorrignn
carried to the 5. and here Dole
Schnitz: lifted a shart pass ta Pat
Blaser for the tonchdown, Rlaser

also made the extra noint to bring
the score to 21 for St. Ignatins, 13
for St. Adian. For the balance ‘of
the Quarter, the Jackets stalled the
St. Adian attack. After an exchange
of the hall, the Yellow Teckets again
went on a rampage. End rims and
Passes carried to St. Tenatins 49.
Here Dale Schutt? lofted a long
pass to Skinny Huber, who took

it in the st of three St. Adian
defenders and broke away for the
touchdown. The extra point was

again made by Blaser. to bring the
score to 28 St. Ignatins, 13 St.
Adian.

The Jackets kicked off to St.
ee

Som Fine Scores
In Women’s Leagu

Some fine scores were rolled hy the
CYO-St. Ignatius Goms this week.
Helen Strasshurger was high with

2 198-535. Muriel and Marion
Michaels both broke the 509 mark
with 180-506 and 173-506, Tesvect-
ively. Other good scores were: Kathy
McCann, 172-481: Claire Dargan,
172-471; Dorothy E.chmann. 174;

Agnes Thorton, 173;

»

Rosemary
Retz, 167; Pauline Caoper, 163; Jean
Vasqu : Hellen Harsch and
Carol Kaprinski-160: Anne Kremler,
159; Terry- Neder tid -Gloria Ren-
nie-156.

STANDINGS

Won

—

Lost
1. Diamonds 29 il
2. Jades 28 12
3. Rubies - 28 12
4. Emeralds 28 14
5. Crystals 25% 14%
6. Sapphires 25 Is
7. Opals 23 17
8. Amethysts; 20 20
9. Turquoise 20 16

10, Aquamarines 19% 20%
11. Garnets 15 25
12. Moonstones 14 26
13. Zircons 13% 26%
14. Onyx: 12% 23%
15. Pearls 2 9 81
16. Topaz & 32

PBC Organi
Bowlin League~-

The Hicksville Police Boys Club
is forming a bowling team for
between the ages of 10 and 18,
Registration will be held at the

PBC clubhouse at the Mid Island
Shopping» Plaza.
day, Nov. 19-20 from 6 to 8 pm.
and: at the Mid Island: B. 1 Satur-day Nov. 21 - i pim

ct fa §

‘Thursday and Fri-
-
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Jackets Def &gt Little Leagu Roster Clos Dec. 9

This revort is being written: prior
to the Hicksville International Little’
League Nov. 16th meeting so that
we cannot at this tane give a. report

on the outcome. It. is to. be heaped,
however, that a. good representation

of parents,of. Little Leaguers attend
and register their boys;& and what
is probably imvortant, volunteer to
give a portion of their time to the
running of the league:

We remind you that

-

if: you
failed to register your boy on-Mon-

day you will have one last opper-
tunity ..on Wednesday, Dre, 9th,
which ‘incidentally, is ‘the- date of
our next meeting.

We hear from the ssonsorshin
committee thet letters and prelim-

inary information have been mailed
to lest year’s ssonsors. Returns. ane

now-starting to come in, and ot this
writing. the committee bos heard
from PERKIN’S TRUCKING “and

GOLDMAN BROTHERS who have
indicated vi

s

in the M for 19AN,
In the Miuor ion. TROIANO

TRUCKING

.

and .MIN-ISLAND
HERALD state’ they will s-orsor

again. So fer, in the Farms Division,
DYNA-MAGNETICS is the only

svonsor to revly and they are foing
along with vs egoin next year.

Salute to Ladies
There. is ore highly imnrortant

section of our lesgne that hos, we

rshamed.,to soy. heen neglecte
However our neglect has not damp-

Adian who morched a

to the St. Tgnatins 25:

pass was then intercentec

the Seld
S Adion

nd the
game ended. Finol score St. Fena-
tivs 28, St. Adian. 13,

Pat Blaser was the star of. the
game, ably assisted by Sehn
Corrigan and Bendisho.and the e
cellent blockine of Charlie Tang

at Half-Back. Brickné rd Wai
wicz also stood. ont the he
field. The line. led bw ch p
brothers... with (Callehne,  Hvber,
Collins, Penloe, Me. Fn-anev. and.

comnany their enedin plived
Next Sundav, the Yallow

y Our Lady of Lo:
feam.at the Hicksville Jr H

field. \Phis is’a mist game for Our
Lad of Lourd®s and the Yellow

n

fine gam

Jackéts pl

ets think otherwise.o* Wise

BEST VALUES

TI T REJ AND B TUN |

t ;

&lt;

~

~oened the: ardor or the efficiency of
this very active -section..We are of

course speaking af the Ladies’ Auxi
_

iary. You are probably _not pol +
- that this. organization exists. # ; a

you do not, a short “history would «
:

not be amiss here.
The Ladies Auxiliary “was organ-

ized primarily as a fund xrdising
organization who were charged with -

the responsibility of. raising; funds rs

from sources. outside our regular
In the five years that

the League has: been in.existence,
added

_

responsibilities. ‘~have been.
heaped on their fair-shoulders, such
as patching uniforms and other mee- ;

dle work as it required, acting as

team mothers.and other items which
we will not enumerate. here. Su

to ‘say however, the work of the
Ladies’ Auxiliary has become al-

E =

most indispensible and their “work
—

is highly appreciated by the League.
The writer had an’ opportunity

to speak with Mrs. Helen Berg-
holtz; President -during.the week.
Mrs. Bergholiz outlined. some of the

plans and needs: of the Ladies’ Aux-
iliary for the coming year and their

‘plans are, to. say the least, very
ambitious and bodes good for the
League.

The ways and means .committee
of the Ladies’

Aus

fi

of Mrs. Dorothy Terebesi..and Mrs.
Phyllis. Izzo” have; .in addition to
the usual’ chance-books, made plans
for several card parties and social
evenings. While plans: are not yet
complete, we understand: the even—— +

ings will be held, at the ALIBI
RESTAURANT.

S

The needs of the Ladies” Ausxili-
ary at this tinie are more members.
We eannot. state .it.more

_

simply +

than this. The work of the Auxiliary’
has, as.is usual, fallen.on the shoul-
ders of a few workers, so that with ~

the additional. plan fer the 1960
season, more. lai are needed. —

+

Mrs. Natalie Hawkins ‘and ‘Mrs.
Dwyer, have agreed to act

ce-Presidefit and Treasurer re-

dy. whil Mrs. Dorothy Car-
tokingsGver as correspond- x

ing secretary. There’ are however
other positions to be: filed and
urge the mothers of our Little
Leaguers..to attend--meetings which
are~held the fourth

.

Tuesday of
every .month in Room 102 at the
Division Ave. Senior:High School, —

GIFTS &a ENTERTAIN

CLUB

CLUB 69

WILIS}

a —e
We Are Sole Distributors For M ACILROY peeCLUB 69

4 .
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ooWHISKEY - ScOoIcH::
[|  ..

86 proof
s

f ;

;

$35 $
.

4/5 at. only Bottled in “U.S.A, 5

btee

ae

amea

°

“
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:

69. WIN
.

Port — Muscatel —
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MAGLIN’S

: 8 enw

LIQUOR
POR!

P
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Onde Your Turke ot

GENUINE SPRING BONELESS BRISKET

LEG of LAMB

|

CORN BEEF
&a BOHACK DE LUX or DELICATESSEN STYLEBN: Fost On ‘Ora # I 59°

vu 65: Price Oul 7?BOHACK DE LUXE

SEA FOOD

FLOUNDER ron 79.
fe FANC STEAK ‘

~ | SWORDFIS ron 65.
FRESH SEA

SCALLOPS

=

rms G9

BOHACK

LONG ISLAND BRAND

HOLIDAY STORE
Bohack Markets Open Until 9 P. M.-

Tuesday, Wednesday & Friday, Nov. 24, 25 & 27

ai Zab 2g
ANJOU PEARS
me 2 LBS,

mt&quot;

2

ws

29:
PAS CELE!

CELERY

ar

innoe

suns c
SWEE POTATOES

\F de ran 3 uss, 19:
YELLOW TURNIPS
VERY BEST CANADIAN

‘

TENDE VITAMIN RIGH © POUN 8

”

SCHRAFFT’S
HOLIDAY PIES

ORDER YOUR

NONE SUCH

AT THESE BOHACK MARKETS

© EAST HILLS © HEMPSTEAD

ROCKVILLE
CENTRE

«

© MANHASSET

@°GLEN COVE
.

* OCEANSIDE

© SAYVILLESYOSSET

—

Chocol
‘S CAKE 3345
Boh Frui Cake 22.

De Luxe Light169 t

AL BEEF FRANKFURT «69: (
PORK SAUSAGE MEAT 45. LINK » 67:

|

&#39;BO SLICED BACON 1 «:.43-
HORMEL HARD SALAMI 2&#324

SWEETENED READY TO SERVE

&lt;

APPLE SAU Bo
FIVE DELICIOUS FRUITS IN HEAVY SYRUP2 FRUIT COCKTAIL «

CALIFORNIA&#3 FINEST QUALITY’
TOMATO JUIC

FANCY, TENDER, MEDIUM SIZE

| SWEET PEAS 10x
GOLDEN SWEET POTATOES IN RICH SYRUP

5

SOUTHER YAM «
SOFT

— WHITE — VERY ECONOMICAL

HUDSON TABLE N
Mince Meat 2:-:rm47.
PILLSBURY&

Pie Crust Mix 2%:33.

|

Shortening
‘Made with the Finest Ingredient

RR Plum Puddin 245.
UBBY or DEL MONTE

Pumpki
NABISCO OREO.

Crem Coo vere2

|

Aluminum F
3

BOHACK “Froze

Gre thoughtful, practical and cost ex-

1 ox. CU 89 ;

,

ORANG JUI ___

Bohac Gift Certifi
AI ‘I VITAMIN C actly what you ha in mind (available

a In amounts from $5.00) See your Store6 ox. CANS Manage for complet information.

RICHARDSO ~ waite aap

DORK ~ 106 or tate

BOHACK BEST

BOHAC BEST

rmsar 2 tn 29

|

Stuffed Oli
REYNOLD WRA - neavy

Dairy Goods
BOHACK DAIRY LAS

—

BUTTE
sucuny SALTED {&gt SALT or S

118. ° LB.

m
*

PRINT

aun, “TAN FoLt

SHA CHE CH t.

DANI 1

BL CHE ° bh
PROCESSE — LOAF

SLICE AME CHEES wd
SEALTES orHOMOG MILK ttt cat cont.

§EG NOG.:x:. ce 6

LEGAL NOTICE
Buttding 7

PUBLIC NOTICE ot a raoe

he
pursuant to

wi heb

&quot;Ordinance of the Town ville, Town
us follows: of Nassau,

is boution of ribed
as foll

| Coun Lo 225 on the Tax Ra of¥ which
i -of 3Th ‘Above mentioned pet

f futich accompan it are on

by th
the the weate ai of New ‘So Road be viewed daily (except Satu

Sy Fem Goce isa an G

|

ste ipo an nara en, MUce op oT Tock Tongass Ha, South Hans s ers oe
ois esat te jt Teale Heatta ant gelste, wecgntip to ee Pults thonti B Nio

aE,

Mba eal
~i roo Tow Hatt OSe Bay tor. prin: : 546.06 feet and abutting Long Island

she purpose of considering an application  —

tha certain plot,

-_

plece Railroad 574.06
- Said premises

for a specia permit ereuant to the o pat a land, situate at Ticks “designated as Section 46, Bloc 8,

Mints «ren

Appl Cider

ture only the finest
|

Government inspecte
ay select from a wide
lar brands, in all sizes...

we also offer our own

Turkey guaranteed to
juiciest and tenderest

The are specially
peap quality birds,

d ready to cook, Enjoy.
ack!

‘ICE
CREAM
ASSORTED FLAVORS

potar,wat ©.

33: a5 9.
FFECTI THRU Sar, NOV.

4

M. Curran
Town Clerk

iZOLol :

at the time an plaice
THE TOWN BOARDBio OF OYSTER BAYHenry
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